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KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
RULES OF ORDER FOR INTERNAL ARRANGEMENTS BY-LAW
To provide for rules of order for the internal arrangements and the business and proceedings of the
Council of the Municipality and to provide for matters in connection therewith.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

1.

Definitions
In this by-law, including the Rules, unless the context indicates otherwise —
“Code”means the Code of Conduct for Councillors set out in Schedule 1 to the Systems Act;
“Committee” means a committee established by the Council in terms of section 79 of the Structures Act;
“Council” means the Municipal Council of the Knysna Municipality;
“Councillo” means a member of the Council, including a political office bearer as referred to in section 1 of
the Systems Act;
“Constitution” means the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996;
“Meetin” means any meeting of the Council and its committees;
“Member of the public” means a person who is not a councillor or an employee of a municipality and who
attends a meeting of the Council or a committee;
“Municipality” means the Municipality of Knysna;
“Municipal Manage” means the person appointed as Municipal Manager by the Council in terms of section
54A of the Systems Act, or a person delegated by the Municipal Manager;
“Provincial Ministe” means the Provincial Minister responsible for Local Government in the Province;
“Rule” means the rules provided for in this by-law;
“Speake” means the Speaker of the Council elected under section 36 of the Structures Act or a councillor
elected as acting Speaker under section 41 of the Structures Act;
“Structures Ac” means the Local Government: Municipal Structures Act, 1998 (Act 117 of 1998);
“Systems Ac” means the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 (Act 32 of 2000);
“Working day” means any day of the week except Saturday or Sunday or a public holiday.

2.

Application of rules
(1) These rules apply to all meetings.
(2) Except where it is clearly inappropriate, a rule applying to a councillor in any proceedings, also applies
to a member of the public who takes part in those proceedings.
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(3) These rules apply to all meetings of committees except to committees established, in terms of item
14(1)(b) of the Code and section 62 of the Municipal Systems Act. Unless clearly inappropriate, any
reference in these rules to the Council is regarded as a reference to the committee, and any reference
to the Speaker is regarded as a reference to the chairperson of the committee or a person acting as the
chairperson of the committee.
(4) In this by-law words used in the masculine gender include the feminine, the singular includes the plural
and vice versa. The English text prevails in the event of an inconsistency between the different texts
and unless the context otherwise indicates.
(5) The Speaker, councillors and members of the public must familiarise themselves with these rules.
CHAPTER 2: MEETINGS
3.

Order of business
(1) The order of business in ordinary council meetings is as follows, unless the order has been changed in
terms of sub rule (2) —
(a)
election of acting Speaker, if necessary;
(b)
application for leave of absence;
(c)
confirmation of minutes;
(d)
statements and communications by the Speaker;
(e)
statements and communications by Executive Mayor or Executive Committee;
(f)
consideration of reports;
(g)
report on delegated powers;
(h)
urgent matters submitted by the Municipal Manager;
(i)
consideration of motions;
(j)
consideration of questions;
(k)
consideration of motions of exigency; and
(l)
adjournment.
(2) The Speaker may change the order of business appearing on the agenda.
(3) A councillor who wishes to have the order of business on the agenda changed must approach the
Speaker prior to the meeting.

4.

Agenda
(1) The Speaker or a person designated by the Speaker must prepare the agenda for a meeting.
(2) The Speaker may at any time during a meeting introduce an urgent matter, which does not appear on
the agenda, unless the Council resolves otherwise.
(3) Except as otherwise provided for in these rules or in terms of sub rule (2), no matter not appearing on
the agenda may be transacted at a meeting.

5.

Meetings
(1) The Council must meet at least quarterly, as required by section 18(2) of the Municipal Structures Act.
(2) All meetings must be open to members of the public, unless they have been excluded under rule 16.
(3) Subject to sub rule (1), the Speaker decides when and where the Council meets.
(4) The Municipal Manager or, in his or her absence, a person designated by the Speaker must give notice
to each councillor and to the public of every meeting at least 5 days before such meeting except in the
event of special or urgent meetings of Council.
(5) If the position of Speaker (or Acting Speaker) is vacant, the Municipal Manager (or Acting Municipal
Manager) or in the absence of the Municipal Manager (or Acting Municipal Manager), a person
designated by the Provincial Minister, must —
(a)
convene a special meeting to elect a Speaker or an acting Speaker; and
(b)
give notice to each councillor and to the public of the meeting.
(6) (a)
A majority of councillors may request the Speaker in writing to convene a special council
meeting and the Speaker must convene such meeting at a time set out in the request.
(b)
If the Speaker fails to convene a special council meeting referred to in sub rule (6)(a), the
majority of councillors may request the Municipal Manager to convene such meeting and the
Municipal Manager must convene such meeting at a time set out in the request.
(c)
A notice by the majority of councillors must clearly indicate the business that will be conducted
at the special council meeting. No other business, except with the agreement of a majority of
councillors, may be conducted at the special council meeting.
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(7) (1) The notice referred to in sub rules (4) and (5) must state the date, time and venue of the meeting,
and must be —
(a) given in writing, together with the agenda, to each councillor by any reasonable means to
achieve the purpose;
(b) published in a local newspaper determined by the Municipal Manager or a person designated;
and
(c) posted on a notice board at the municipality’s head office.
(d) posted on the municipal website.
(2) Any changes to the dates of any meeting, shall be published on the municipal website.
(8) The Municipal Manager or a person designated under sub rule (4) or (5) may depart from the
requirement of sub rule (6)(b), in the case of an urgent or special meeting when time constraints make it
impossible to comply with the requirement.
6.

Functions of Speaker regarding meetings
(1) The Speaker must take the chair precisely at the time the meeting has been scheduled for.
(2) In addition to the functions referred to in section 37 of the Municipal Structures Act and any other law,
the Speaker —
(a)
must preserve decorum in meetings;
(b)
must give a ruling in respect of a point of order raised by a councillor, including a point in relation
to the priority of the business; and
(c)
may give a ruling in respect of any procedural eventuality for which these rules do not provide.
(3) The ruling referred to in sub rule (2) must be entered into the minutes.

7.

Attendance by councillors
Subject to Item 3 of the Code, rule 8 and rule 18 of these rules, a councillor must attend each meeting and
must sign his or her name in the attendance register.

8.

Procedure for leave of absence
(1) A councillor must, before absenting himself or herself from a meeting, inform the Speaker by means of
email, sms or other electronic communication at least 48 hours before the meeting.
(2) The Speaker, on good cause shown, may grant leave of absence to a councillor who has been
prevented by special circumstances from applying for leave of absence in accordance with sub rule (1).
(3) The special circumstances referred to in sub rule (2) may include –
(a)
illness of the councillor; or
(b)
illness or death in the family of the councillor; or
(c)
family related or ward emergencies.
(4) Should any special circumstance listed in sub rule (3) arise, a councillor may on good cause shown,
inform his/her respective party chief whip of his/her absenteeism.
(5) The names of all councillors present at a meeting and of all councillors to whom leave of absence from
the meeting has been granted, must be entered into the minutes.
(6) If the Speaker rejects the application referred to in sub rule (1), he or she must provide a reason
therefore and such reasons must be recorded into the minutes.
(7) Sub rules (1) to (6), apply, with the necessary changes, in respect of the Speaker, and in such
application, a reference in those sub rules to the Speaker is regarded to be a reference to the Council.

9.

Sanctions for non-attendance

(1) Except for the instances contemplated in rule 8(2) and (3), a councillor is in breach of the rules if he or
she without leave —
(a)
absents himself or herself from a meeting;
(b)
fails to be in attendance at the commencement of a meeting; or
(c)
fails to remain in attendance until the end of a meeting.
(2) A councillor who is absent from three or more consecutive meetings which he or she is required to
attend in terms of rule 8 is in breach of the Code.
(3) The Council may appoint a special committee comprising of councillors to investigate and report to the
Council on any alleged breach referred to in sub rule (1) or (2).
(4) The special committee must notify the councillor in writing of his or her alleged breach of the rules or the
Code. The councillor must be given seven days from date of the written notice to respond in writing
regarding the alleged breach.
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(5) The Council must decide whether the rules or the Code has been breached or not, after receiving a
report from the special committee.
(6) If the Council finds that a councillor has breached the rules as contemplated in sub rule (1), the Council
must fine the councillor 10% of his or her monthly salary.
(7) If the Council finds that a councillor has breached the Code as contemplated in sub rule (2), the Council
must request the Provincial Minister to remove the councillor from office.
(8) Sub rules (1) to (7) apply, with the necessary changes, in respect of the Speaker.
10.

Minutes
(1) The Municipal Manager must —
(a)
compile the minutes of the proceedings of a meeting in writing within two weeks of the meeting;
and
(b)
provide each councillor with a copy of the minutes within a reasonable period, such reasonable
period to be determined by Council.
(2) The minutes of a meeting must be considered by the Council at its next meeting and, if confirmed, must
be signed by the Speaker.
(3) The Municipal Manager must keep a record of the signed minutes for a period of five years.
(4) The minutes are taken as read, for the purpose of sub rule (2), if they were provided to each councillor
within a reasonable period before the meeting considering them.
(5) No motion or discussion is allowed on the confirmation of the minutes, except in connection with the
correctness thereof.
(6) If a councillor is dissatisfied with the correctness of the minutes, the councillor must —
(a)
state the item with which he or she is dissatisfied; and
(b)
propose a motion clearly outlining the alternative wording to amend the minutes.
(7) The minutes of a meeting must set out the date, time and place of the meeting and the decisions or
other action taken at the meeting.

11.

Quorum
(1) A majority of the councillors constitutes a quorum as referred to in section 30 (1) of the Municipal
Structures Act.
(2) Whenever there is no quorum, the start of the meeting must be delayed for no longer than 30 minutes
and if at the end of that period, there is no quorum, the Speaker must adjourn the meeting to another
time, date and venue at his or her discretion and record the names of those members present.
(3) Whenever the Speaker is not present and there is no quorum, the start of the meeting must be delayed
for no more than 30 minutes and if there is no quorum at the end of that period, no meeting may take
place and the Municipal Manager must record the names of the members present.
(4) Whenever during a meeting there is no quorum, the Speaker must suspend the proceedings until a
quorum is again present, provided that if after 10 minutes or such longer time the Speaker may allow,
there is still no quorum the Speaker must adjourn the meeting.
(5) Whenever a meeting is adjourned owing to the absence of a quorum, the time of such adjournment, as
well as the names of the members present, must be recorded in the minutes.
(6) The Speaker may report the names of the absentee members to the committee appointed in terms of
rule 9(3), for the purposes of an investigation of a breach of these rules.
CHAPTER 3: DECISIONS

12.

Unopposed matters

Whenever Council is called upon to consider a matter before it and there is no opposition from any
councillor, a unanimous vote will be recorded in the minutes.

13.

Opposed matters
(1) The Speaker must put every opposed matter to the vote by calling upon councillors to indicate by a
show of hands, unless otherwise prescribed by any law or the Council resolves otherwise, whether they
are for that matter or against it, whereupon the Speaker must announce the result of the vote, including
those councillors who abstained from voting.
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(2) Upon the announcement of the result of a vote, a councillor may demand that his or her vote be
recorded against the decision concerned.
14.

Decisions
(1) In accordance with section 160(3) of the Constitution, a supporting vote of a majority of councillors is
necessary to decide on —
(a)
the passing of by-laws;
(b)
the approval of the budget;
(c)
the imposition of rates and other taxes, levies and duties; or
(d)
the raising of loans.
(2) In accordance with section 34 of the Municipal Structures Act, a supporting vote of at least two-thirds of
councillors is necessary to adopt a decision to dissolve the Council.
(3) All other questions before the Council are decided by a majority of the votes cast, as contemplated by
section 160(3)(c) of the Constitution, except the approval of the IDP that has to be adopted by a
supporting vote of a majority of councillors.
(4) If on any question there is an equality of votes, the Speaker must exercise a casting vote, as
contemplated by section 30(4) of the Municipal Structures Act. In addition to those instances listed in
Rule 14(1), the Speaker does not have a casting vote on the election of political office bearers as set
out in Schedule 3 of the Municipal Structures Act.
CHAPTER 4: ATTENDANCE OF MEMBERS OF PUBLIC

15.

Attendance of members of public
(1) The Speaker must take reasonable steps to regulate public access to, and public conduct at meetings.
(2) The Speaker may allocate reasonable time to any member of the public who wishes to address the
Council, having regard to —
(a)
the nature of the matter to be discussed;
(b)
priorities in relation to other Council business;
(c)
other members of the public present who also wish to address the Council; and
(d)
whether such an opportunity has already been provided to the member of the public.
(3) A member of the public who wishes to address the Council must apply in writing to the Speaker within 6
working days prior to the meeting, stating the matter on which he or she wishes to speak.

16.

Exclusion of the public from meetings

(1) The public may be excluded from the meeting(a)
where so directed by the Speaker; or
(b)
where so decided by Council upon a motion from any councillor to that effect.
(2) If a motion to exclude the public from the meeting is seconded, the motion must be put to the vote, after
discussion of the reasons but without discussion of the matter.
(3) If a motion to exclude the public is carried, the place of meeting shall be cleared of all members of the
public, including the media.
(4) The motivation for the exclusion of the public must be minuted.
17.

Re-admission of members of public

(1) A councillor may during the course of a meeting from which the public were excluded, move a motion
"that the meeting again be opened" and state the reasons for the motion.
(2) If the motion is seconded, it must be put to the vote forthwith without debate.
(3) If the motion is carried, the Speaker must ensure that members of the public are allowed access to the
meeting again.
CHAPTER 5: CONDUCT IN MEETINGS
18.

Conduct of councillors and members of public
(1) Councillors and members of the public must preserve order and decorum at meetings, and they may
not—
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(a)
behave in an unseemly manner;
(b)
obstruct the business of a meeting;
(c)
challenge the ruling of the Speaker on any point of order; or
(d)
commit any breach of the rules.
If a councillor or member of the public breaches sub rule (1), the Speaker must direct the councillor or
member of the public to refrain from the breach.
If a councillor or member of the public disregards the directions of the Speaker under sub rule (2), the
Speaker may:
(a)
direct the councillor or member of the public if speaking, to discontinue his or her speech;
(b)
in relation to a councillor, adjourn the meeting and request the councillor in question, together
with his or her party chief whip, to address the Speaker in chambers; or
(c)
with regard to members of the public, direct such person or persons, to withdraw from the place
of meeting for the remainder of the meeting or, if necessary, to be removed by a person
designated by the Speaker.
If the Speaker fails to act under sub rule (3), any councillor may move a motion to require the Speaker
to do so.
The motion referred to in sub rule (4) must be moved without notice, and if the motion is seconded, it
must be put to the vote forthwith without debate.
CHAPTER 6: DEBATE AND MOTIONS

19.

Address to Speaker
(1) A councillor or a member of the public who is recognised to speak at a meeting must address the
Speaker.
(2) A member of the public who is recognised by the Speaker must state his or her name, and if he or she
is representing an organisation or any group, identify the organisation or group.

20.

Right to speak and limitation
(1) A councillor may speak or proceed to speak at a meeting after being recognised by the Speaker.
(2) All councillors are allowed to speak at meetings of Council and its committees and are protected by the
provisions of the Western Cape Privileges and Immunities of Councillors Act, 2011 (Act No 7 of 2011).
(3) A councillor may speak only once to —
(a)
the matter before the Council;
(b)
any motion before the Council;
(c)
any amendments to a motion before the Council; or
(d)
a point of order or a question,

unless authorised by the Speaker or as provided for in these rules.
(4) A councillor may not be interrupted while speaking, unless called to order by the Speaker or a point of
order is raised by any other councillor.
(5) The Speaker may not recognise a councillor to speak on a matter once council has taken a resolution
on that matter.
(6) The Speaker may not allow a debate on a matter —
(a)
which may anticipate any matter on the agenda; or
(b)
in respect of which a decision by a judicial or administrative body or a commission of enquiry is
pending.
21.

Length of speeches
(1) Except with the consent of the Speaker, no member may speak for more than five minutes on any
subject.
(2) The mover of an original motion or of any amendment may however speak for five minutes on such
motion or amendment.

22.

Content of debate
(1) A councillor who speaks must direct his or her speech to the matter before the Council.
(2) If a councillor persists in irrelevance after being requested by the Speaker to confine his or her speech
to the matter before the Council, the Speaker must order him or her to be seated and not to speak
further in respect of that matter.
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(3) Councillors and members of the public must preserve order and decorum at meetings, and they may not
indulge in tedious repetition of arguments, or unbecoming language or remarks, which are of a
defamatory nature.
23.

Points of order
(1) A councillor may interject during a meeting to raise a point of order to call the attention of the Speaker to
a breach of the rules or a statutory provision.
(2) A point of order may be raised in relation to —
(a)
a procedural matter; or
(b)
the conduct of a councillor, a member of the public, or an employee of the Municipality.
(3) A councillor raising a point of order must immediately be heard, and he or she must —
(a)
state the point of order; and
(b)
the rule or statutory provision that is being breached.
(4) A councillor who is speaking when a point of order is raised must immediately stop speaking until the
point of order is ruled on by the Speaker. All other matters before the Council must be suspended until
the point of order is ruled on.
(5) If ruled to be in order, the councillor must be allowed to proceed with his or her speech.
(6) If ruled to be out of order, the councillor must remain silent or must retract or change any remarks so as
to comply with the ruling.
(7) The Speaker’s ruling on a point of order is final and not open to debate, and it must be entered in the
minutes.

24.

Explanations
(1) The Speaker may allow a councillor to explain a previous speech, but only when and to the extent that a
material part of the speech may have been misunderstood.
(2) The councillor giving the explanation may not introduce any new matter, and no debate on the
explanation may be allowed.

25.

Motions
A councillor may move a motion only when it is put by the Speaker and if seconded by another councillor,
except if provided otherwise in these rules.

26.

Notice of motions
(1) Unless provided otherwise in these rules, a notice of motion must be in writing, motivated, signed by the
relevant councillor, dated and delivered to the Speaker at least six working days before the date of the
meeting at which it is to be moved.
(2) The Speaker must either put the motion in the agenda or refer such motion to the committee, which is
dealing with the matter.
(3) Sub rule (1) does not apply to the following motions:
(a)
a motion of exigency; or
(b)
a motion of course.

27.

Questions
(1) After any motion or amendment has been moved and seconded or at the conclusion of any speech
thereon, a member may ask any question relevant to such motion or amendment.
(2) No supplementary questions may be asked except by the member asking the original question and then
only in respect of matters arising out of the reply to such original question.
(3) The Speaker may not disallow any such question, provided that the member to whom such question is
directed may either reply thereto forthwith or require that notice thereof be given in terms of rule 26.

28.

Motions of exigency
(1) A member may direct the attention of the council to any matter which does not appear on the agenda
and of which no previous notice has been given, by stating briefly the subject of the matter and without
comment thereon moving “that the motion to which attention has been directed be considered forthwith
as a matter of exigency.”
(2) Such motion is herein referred to as a motion of exigency.
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(3) If such motion is seconded and carried by a majority of the members present, the mover shall be
permitted without notice to bring the matter under consideration by way of motion or question.
29.

Motions of course
In addition to those provided for elsewhere in these rules, the following shall be regarded as motions of
course —
(i)
that precedence be given to the consideration of any particular item appearing on the agenda;
(ii)
that any report referred to in the agenda be noted, adopted, acted upon or referred back;
(iii)
that any document before the council be acted upon in the manner specified in the motion;
(iv)
that action be taken in regard to any item submitted for consideration in the manner specified in the
motion.

30.

Order of debate

When a motion is under debate at any meeting of the council, no further motion shall be received except the
following —
(i)
that the motion be amended;
(ii)
that the consideration of the matter be postponed;
(iii)
that the public and the media be excluded;
(iv)
that the public and the media be re-admitted;
(v)
that the council do now adjourn;
(vi)
that the council adjourn for a specified time;
(vii)
that the debate be adjourned;
(viii)
that the matter be put to the vote;
(ix)
that the council proceed to the next business.
31.

Amendment motions

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
32.

Motion for postponement of matter
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

33.

Every amendment shall be relevant to the motion on which it is moved.
An amendment shall, if required by the Speaker, be in writing, signed by the mover and handed to the
Speaker.
An amendment shall be read before being moved.
An amendment shall not be discussed or put to council until it has been seconded.
If there is more than one amendment to a motion the amendment last proposed shall be put to the
vote first and if carried the matter shall be resolved accordingly.
If the amendment last proposed is rejected the amendment proposed immediately prior to the last
amendment shall be put to the vote.
No further amendment shall be moved to a motion or amendment after the Speaker has commenced
to take the vote upon such motion or amendment.

A member may at the conclusion of a speech move that the consideration of the matter be postponed
to a fixed or undetermined date.
Such motion must be seconded but need not be in writing, provided that the seconder shall not be
permitted to speak. The mover shall be permitted to speak to the motion for a period not exceeding
five minutes and the seconder shall not speak except for seconding the motion.
Upon such motion being made, the mover of the matter under debate may (without prejudice to his or
her ultimate right of reply if the motion that the matter be postponed be not carried) be heard in reply
for five minutes, after which the motion shall be put without further debate.
If the motion is carried, the matter shall be placed first on the agenda of matters to be considered at
the meeting to which it has been postponed.

Motion for adjournment of meeting to another date
(1) A member who has not already participated in the debate on the matter before the meeting, may at any
time except during the course of a speech by another member or while a vote is being taken move “that
the council do now adjourn to another date”.
(2) Such motion must be seconded but need not be in writing.
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(3) The mover shall be permitted to speak to the motion for a period not exceeding five minutes but the
seconder shall not speak except for seconding the motion.
(4) If the motion is carried, the council shall forthwith adjourn; provided that the Speaker may direct that the
meeting proceed first to dispose of business other than opposed business.
(5) If the motion is not carried, the Speaker shall not accept another such motion until the period of half an
hour has elapsed.
(6) Save as is provided in sub rule (3), no discussion on such motion shall be permitted, except that a
member, who has first indicated as such, may speak in opposition of the motion for not more than five
minutes.
(7) No amendment to such motion may be moved except in relation to the period of adjournment.
(8) If a motion to adjourn a meeting has been carried during a debate and prior to the conclusion thereof,
then upon consideration of the matter forming the subject of such debate, the adjourned meeting, the
member who moved the adjournment shall be entitled to speak first.
(9) No business shall be transacted at an adjourned meeting except such as was set out in the agenda for
the meeting of which it is an adjournment.
34.

Motion for adjournment of meeting for specified time
(1) A member may at any time except during the course of a speech by another member or while a vote is
being taken move “that the council now adjourn for a specified time, up to one hour”.
(2) Such motion need not be in writing.
(3) If the motion is carried, the council shall forthwith adjourn for the specified time.
(4) The Speaker may limit the number of such motions.

35.

Motion of adjournment of debate on matter for specified time
(1) A member who has not yet participated in a debate, may at the conclusion of any speech, move that the
debate be adjourned.
(2) Such motion must be seconded but need not be in writing.
(3) The mover of such motion may speak to it for five minutes, but the seconder may not speak beyond
formally seconding it.
(4) Save as is provided in sub rule (3) no discussion may be permitted on such motion except in relation to
the period of adjournment and that the member who first rises in his place for that purpose may speak in
opposition thereto for five minutes.
(5) If such motion is carried, the meeting proceeds to the next business on the agenda, and the discussion
of the adjourned debate, unless otherwise resolved, is resumed at the next meeting.
(6) On the resumption of the adjourned debate, the member who moved the adjournment is entitled to
speak first.
(7) If the motion is not carried, the Speaker shall not accept another such motion until half an hour has
elapsed.
(8) A member may not move or second more than one motion for the adjournment of the debate during the
course of that debate.

36.

Motion that matter be put to vote
(1) A member who has not yet participated in a debate on a matter may during such debate, at the
conclusion of any speech, move that the matter be now put to the vote.
(2) Subject to the provisions of sub rule (3), no motion put in terms of sub-section (1) shall be open to
discussion.
(3) The mover of a matter under discussion may, when a motion has been put in terms of sub rule (1),
speak on such motion for not more than five minutes, whereupon the said motion shall be put to the
vote without any further discussion.

37.

Motion that the matter be removed from agenda
(1) A member who has not yet participated in the debate on a matter may during such debate, at the
conclusion of any speech, move that the matter be removed from the agenda.
(2) Subject to the provisions of sub rule (3), no motion put in terms of sub rule (1) shall be open to
discussion.
(3) The mover of a matter under discussion may, when a motion has been put in terms of sub rule (1),
speak on such motion for not more than five minutes, whereupon the said motion shall be put to the
vote without any further discussion.
(4) If such a motion is carried, the matter under discussion shall not be further pursued.
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Motion to refer matter to committee
(1) A councillor may, at the conclusion of any speech on a matter, move “that the matter be referred to a
committee”.
(2) The motion must be seconded and need not be in writing.
(3) Subject to sub rule (4), a motion referred to in sub rule (1) is not open to debate.
(4) The councillor who moved the original motion under debate may, when a motion referred to in sub rule
(1) has been moved, speak on that original motion, whereupon the motion referred to in sub rule (1)
must be put to the vote without any further debate.
(5) If the motion referred to in sub rule (1) is carried, the matter under debate may not be further pursued at
the meeting.
(6) If the motion referred to in sub rule (1) is not carried, the meeting proceeds as though no interruption
occurred, and the Speaker may not accept a similar motion.

39.

Withdrawal of motion, amendment or questions
(1) A motion or amendment may without debate and with the permission of the seconder and council, be
withdrawn by the mover.
(2) A member may not speak on such motion or amendment after the Council has agreed to the withdrawal
of such motion.
(3) A question may be withdrawn by the member intending to put it.

40.

Absence of councillor who gave notice of motion or question
In the event of the mover or questioner not being present in his place at the meeting of the council when
called upon by the Speaker to move a motion or ask a question standing in his name on the agenda, such
motion or question shall lapse unless the original mover or questioner has notified the Speaker in writing of a
substitute to move the motion or ask the question.

41.

Re-introduction of motions or questions

No motion which has been rejected by the council and no question asked in terms of the rules and dealt with
at any meeting may again be moved or asked within a period of three months of such meeting except with
the consent of the Speaker.
42.

Motions or questions on matters dealt with by committee

(1) A member may not give notice of a motion or question in regard to any matter assigned to a committee
unless such motion or question has previously been submitted to such committee or unless it is in the
form of a reference to such committee for consideration and report.
(2) The chairman of a committee may, if he or she is of opinion that the matter is one of urgency, give
notice of his or her intention to introduce a motion or ask a question on a matter assigned to such
committee notwithstanding the fact that such motion or question has not received the prior consideration
of such committee.
43.

Recommendation by Executive Mayor or Executive Committee
(1)

A recommendation contained in a report submitted by the Executive Mayor or an Executive Committee
to the Council is considered to have been moved by the Executive Mayor or Executive Committee, as
the case may be.
(2) The motion does not need to be seconded.
(3) The Executive Mayor or any member of the Executive Committee may speak on the matter and reply,
but in replying he or she must confine himself or herself to answer the matter and may not introduce any
new matter into the debate.
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CHAPTER 7: LEGISLATIVE PROCESS
44.

Introduction of draft by-laws
In accordance with section 12 of the Municipal Systems Act, a draft by-law may be introduced only by a
councillor or a committee.

45.

Introduction of draft by-laws by councillors
(1) A councillor introduces a draft by-law by submitting it, together with a memorandum on its objects, to the
Speaker.
(2) The Speaker must obtain the comments of the Municipal Manager on the contents of the draft by-law
and may solicit the comments of any other person.
(3) The Speaker must submit a draft by-law, together with any comments received in terms of sub rule (2),
to the Executive Mayor or the Executive Committee, if the municipality has such a mayor or committee,
for a report and recommendation in accordance with section 30(5) of the Municipal Structures Act.
(4) The Executive Mayor or the Executive Committee must within three months of receipt of a draft by-law
from the Speaker, consider the draft by-law and decide to either support or not support it.
(5) If the Executive Mayor or the Executive Committee decides to support the draft by-law, the Municipal
Manager must publish the draft by-law for public comment in accordance with rule 47.
(6) If the Executive Mayor or the Executive Committee decides not to support the draft by-law, the
Executive Mayor or the Executive Committee must submit a report to the Council, which sets out the
following:
(a)
an executive summary of the draft by-law;
(b)
a memorandum on the objects of the draft by-law;
(c)
the contents of the draft by-law;
(d)
other by-laws that will have to be repealed or amended if the draft by-law is adopted;
(e)
any relevant comments or proposals;
(f)
the reasons why the draft by-law is not supported; and
(g)
a recommendation.
(7) After considering the report referred to in sub rule (6), the Council must decide to either reject the draft
by-law or to approve the commencement of the legislative process set out in rules 47 and 48 in respect
of the draft by-law.
(8) When a draft by-law has been rejected by the Council, no by-law of the same substance may be
introduced within a period of six months from the date of rejection.
(9) When the commencement of the legislative process in respect of a draft by-law has been approved in
terms of sub rule (7), the draft by-law must be published for public comment in accordance with rule 47.
(10) If the municipality does not have an Executive Mayor or an Executive Committee, the councillor who
introduced the draft by-law must submit a report setting out the matters referred to in sub rule (6)(a) to
(g) to the Council where after the procedures set out in sub rules (7) to (9) apply.

46.

Introduction of draft by-laws by Executive Mayor or Executive Committee
(1) An Executive Mayor or Executive Committee introduces a draft by-law by submitting it, together with a
memorandum on its objects, to the Speaker and the Municipal Manager.
(2) The Municipal Manager must publish the draft by-law for public comment in accordance with rule 47.

47.

Publication of draft by-laws
The Municipal Manager must as soon as possible after —
(a)
the Executive Mayor or the Executive Committee has decided to support the draft by-law under rule
45 (5);
(b)
the Council has given approval in terms of rule 45(7) for the commencement of the legislative
process; or
(c)
the Executive Mayor or Executive Committee has introduced a draft by-law in terms of rule 46(1),
publish the draft by-law for public comment in accordance with section 12(1)(b) of the Municipal Systems Act
for at least 30 days, unless the Council has approved a shorter period.
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Consideration of draft by-laws
(1) The Municipal Manager must as soon as possible after the closing date for public comment referred to
in rule 47, submit a report to the Council or if the municipality has an Executive Mayor or an Executive
Committee, to that mayor or committee, together with —
(a)
a copy of the draft by-law;
(b)
copies of the advertisements in which the public was invited to make representations;
(c)
any comments received from the public; and
(d)
any other comments or recommendations from the Municipal Manager.
(2) The Executive Mayor or Executive Committee, if the municipality has such a mayor or committee must
consider the report by the Municipal Manager and must —
(a)
submit a report to the Council, which sets out the following:
(i)
An executive summary of the draft by-law;
(ii)
a memorandum on the objects of the draft by-law;
(iii) the view of the Executive Mayor or Executive Committee on the need for the draft by-law;
(iv) the contents of the draft by-law;
(v)
other by-laws that will have to be repealed or amended if the draft by-law is adopted; and
(vi) any relevant comments or proposals; and
(b)
recommend to the Council to pass the by-law, to pass the by-law in an amended form or to
reject the by-law.
(3) When a draft by-law has been rejected by the Council, no by-law of the same substance may be
introduced within a period of six months from the date of rejection.
(4) When a by-law has been passed, it must be published in accordance with section 13 of the Municipal
Systems Act.
CHAPTER 8: MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

49.

Official Languages
Anyone who speaks at a meeting may use any of the three official languages recognised by the Constitution
of the Western Cape, 1997, namely Afrikaans, English and isiXhosa.

50.

Municipal employees

(1) The employees of the municipality who attend a meeting must observe the rules and decorum
applicable to councillors.
(2) A municipal employee must attend a meeting if requested to do so by the Municipal Manager or the
Speaker.
51.

Offences and penalties
(1) A councillor or a member of the public who
(a)
refuses to withdraw from a place of meeting of the council or a committee when directed to do so
by the Speaker or chairperson of a meeting in terms of rule 18(3)(b) or rule 18(3)(c); or
(b)
returns to a meeting from which he or she has withdrawn or was removed in terms of rule
18(3)(b) or rule 18(3)(c),
may be forcibly removed and is guilty of an offence and liable on conviction to a fine or to imprisonment
for a period not exceeding six months or to both such fine and such imprisonment.
(2) No councillor or member of the public may—
(a)
improperly interfere with(i) or impede a council or committee when such council or committee is exercising its authority
or performing its functions; or
(ii) the performance by a councillor of his or her functions as a councillor;
(b) threaten or obstruct a councillor proceeding to or going from a meeting of a council or
committee;
(c) assault or threaten a councillor, or deprive a councillor of any benefit, on account of the conduct
of the councilor in a council or committee;
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(d)

while a council or committee is meeting, create or take part in any disturbance within the
precincts;
(e)
fail or refuse to comply with an instruction by the person presiding at a meeting of a council or
committee regarding the presence of any person at that meeting; or
(f)
fail or refuse to comply with an instruction by a duly authorized official of the council regarding—
(i) the presence of persons at a particular meeting of the council or a committee; or
(ii) the possession of any article, including a firearm, in the precincts or any part thereof.
(3) A person may not by fraud, intimidation, force, insult or threat of any kind, or by the offer or promise of
any inducement or benefit of any kind, or by any other improper means—
(a)
(b)
(c)

influence a councillor in the performance of the functions of councilor;
induce a councillor to be absent from a council or committee; or
attempt to compel a councillor to declare himself or herself in favour of or against anything
pending before, proposed, or expected to be submitted to a council or committee.
(4) A person, including a councillor, who contravenes sub rules (2) and (3) is guilty of an offence and on
conviction is liable to a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three years or to both the fine
and the imprisonment.

52.

Repeal of by-laws
The provisions of any by-law previously promulgated by the municipality or by any of the disestablished
municipalities now incorporated in the Knysna Municipality, are hereby repealed as far as they relate to
matters provided for in this by-law.

53.

Short title and Commencement
This By-law is called the Knysna Municipality’s Rules of Order for Internal Arrangements By-law and comes
into operation on the date of promulgation thereof in the Western Cape Provincial Gazette.
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KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
BY-LAW FOR THE RECREATIONAL USE OF BEACHES AND BATHING AREAS
Preamble
WHEREAS to provide measures to manage, control and regulate public access and behaviour at
beaches and beach areas, to provide for the repeal of laws and savings and to provide for matters
incidental thereto.
WHEREAS there is a need to develop legislation to govern the access to and use of beaches and
coastal areas within the jurisdiction of the Municipality.
NOW THEREFORE the Knysna Municipality in terms of and under the provisions of section 156 of
the Constitution of the Republic of South Africa, 1996 (Act 108 of 1996), the Knysna Municipality
enacts as follows: —
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Definitions
Purpose of by-law
Entry to, use and closing of facilities
Segregation of sexes
Life-saving devices
Clothing
Environmental Conservation
Safety appliances
Dangerous articles
Surf-riding or surfing
Littering
Motor vehicles
Undesirable conduct
Control of fires
Dogs and Animals
Fishing
Aquatic sports and games
General prohibitions
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Signs
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Prohibition of bathing within areas considered unsafe
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Application of other by-laws
Repeal
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1.

Definitions

In this by-law, except as otherwise expressly provided or unless the context otherwise requires—
“Act” means the Seashore Act, 1935 (Act 21 of 1935);
“bathing area” means that portion of a beach area habitually used by members of the public for
bathing purposes and includes an area declared to be a bathing area in terms of section 20;
“beach area” means the sea, seashore and any land owned by the municipality above the high
water mark and adjoining or abutting the seashore and used or capable of being used by the
public for recreational purposes, including any facility, promenade, walkway, sand dune, car
park or lawn;
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“boat” means any water-navigable craft of whatsoever nature, whether self-propelled or not;
“camp” includes the use of a vessel, vehicle, caravan or temporary structure for habitation or
sleeping purposes, whether or not is intended , designed or adapted for such purpose;
“facility” includes a bathing enclosure, boat shed, bathing box, change room, pool, pavilion,
playground, cubicle, shower or toilet;
“fishing” includes the laying or casting of nets and the setting of traps or other devices with the
object of catching fish and “to fish” has a corresponding meaning;
“litter” means any object or matter discarded or left behind by a person in whose possession or
control it was;
“liquor” shall bear the meaning as assigned thereto in paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of the
definition of "liquor" contained in section 2 of the Liquor Act, 1989 (Act No. 27 of 1989);
“motorised craft” means any boat driven or propelled or capable of being driven or propelled
directly or indirectly on or in water by mechanical or electrical power;
“municipality” means the Municipality of Knysna established in terms of Section 12 of the
Municipal Structures Act, 117 of 1998, and includes any political structure, political office
bearer, duly authorised agent thereof or any employee thereof acting in connection with this bylaw by virtue of a power vested in the Municipality and delegated or sub-delegated to such
political structure, political office bearer, agent or employee;
“nuisance” means any act, omission or condition which is offensive, that constitutes or may
constitute a source of danger, inconvenience or annoyance to or a material interference with
the ordinary comfort or convenience, peace or quiet of other persons;
“official lifeguard” means a lifeguard in the employ of the Council and also includes any
member of a voluntary lifesaving association or club, as authorised by the Municipality, whilst
performing the duties and functions of a lifeguard on the Council’s beaches;
“pool” means a bathing or swimming pool that is provided by, belongs to or is under the control
of the Municipality;
“publish in the press” shall have the meaning assigned thereto in section 21 of the Local
Government: Municipal Systems Act, 32 of 2000;
“sign” means a written notice erected by the Municipality and includes a pictogram as approved
by the Municipality;
“surf” means riding waves on a board or similar contrivance capable, when in motion, of
sustaining a person and includes riding a sailboard propelled or driven by wind power or
operating on a sail.
“surf-craft” means a device used for riding the surf which is designed for use by not more than
two persons and which is propelled either by the movement of the surf or the actions of the
surf-rider, without mechanical aid, or a combination of both, and includes a belly board, a body
board and a paddle ski but excludes a device —
(a) of an inflatable character, or
(b) wholly constructed of a soft, pliable material, which does not exceed two metres in length.
“surf-riding” means the recreational activity involving the use of a surf-craft;
(1) Subject to the provisions of subsection (1), any word or expression to which a meaning has
been assigned in the Act shall bear that meaning in this by-law, unless the context
otherwise requires.
(2) ln this by-law words used in the masculine gender include the feminine, the singular
includes the plural and vice versa. The English text prevails in the event of an inconsistency
between the different texts and unless the context otherwise indicates.
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2.

Purpose of By-law
The purpose of this by-law is —
(a)
(b)

3.

to promote the achievement of a safe and healthy environment for the benefit of visitors
and the residents in the area of jurisdiction of the Municipality; and
to provide for procedures, methods and practices to regulate the use and management of
bathing and beach areas situated within the area of jurisdiction of the Municipality.

Entry to, use and closing of facilities and beach areas
(1)

The Municipality may —
(a) from time to time determine and indicate by means of a sign the times when and the
hours during which a facility may be used or during which a facility shall be closed;
(b) regulate the number of persons using a beach area;
(c) require payment of a fee, fixed from time to time by the Municipality, for the use of any
beach area or facility or property owned by or under the control of the Municipality
and issue a permit or ticket to the user thereof;
(d) notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this by-law, upon application to
it, upon such terms and conditions as the Municipality deems fit, grant the exclusive
use of a portion of the seashore and the sea and any other area to which this by-law
applies, to any organisation, body, person or class of persons and invitees thereof for
the purpose of any event or contest;
(e) any person who has been granted exclusive use in terms of subsection (d) and any
agent, representative or person under the control of such person who knowingly
breaches, causes or permits the breach of a term or condition imposed under
subsection (d) shall be guilty of an offence.
(f) refuse any person causing a nuisance admission to any beach area or facility or order
any person causing a nuisance to leave any beach area or facility without delay;
(g) remove from any beach area facility any person who fails to obey an order given in
terms of subsection (1)(d).

(2)
(3)

The holder of a permit or ticket as contemplated in subsection (1)(c) shall retain such
permit or ticket and produce it if required to do so by an employee of the Municipality.
No person shall—
(a) while waiting for admission to any facility, remain in any part other than that part of
any premises set aside as a waiting area;
(b) enter or attempt to enter any beach area after having been advised by an employee
of the Municipality that it is occupied by the maximum number of persons authorised
to be there;
(c) wilfully enter or make use of any facility other than that indicated on his/her permit or
ticket of admission;
(d) enter or seek access to any cubicle or other accommodation occupied or in use by
any other person without the consent of such other person, or open or attempt to
open any cupboard or container unless authorised to do so by the Municipality or the
person using it;
(e) after leaving any facility, loiter or remain in any passage leading to or from it; or,
(f) enter or remain in or use any facility outside the times when and the hours during
which such facility may be used.

4.

Segregation of sexes
No male or female over the age of seven (7) years shall enter any facility reserved by a sign for
the exclusive use of the opposite sex.

5.

Life-saving devices
(a) Any person, other than a lifesaver or a member, employee or designated person of the
Council who, save in time of emergency, touches, handles or in any way makes use of or
damages any life-line, lifebuoy, or any other lifesaving appliance, installed or maintained
upon the sea-shore or in the sea, shall be guilty of an offence.
(b) Any person who impairs or impedes the operation of any life-saving appliance or device
while it is in use on the sea-shore or in the sea shall be guilty of an offence.
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6. Clothing
No person shall bathe or appear in any facility unless wearing a bathing costume or clothing
complying with the requirements of decency.
7. Environmental Conservation
(1) The municipality has the right to indicate by means of notices erected at designated points
or other suitable sites, those areas where certain or any activities shall be limited, allowed,
controlled or prohibited.
(2) No person shall break, damage, destroy or disturb any egg or nest or remove any egg from
a nest, or disturb or attempt to disturb any bird or the nestling site of such bird on a dune or
within the beach area, or allow such behaviour or action.
(3) No person shall injure, disturb or feed or attempt to injure, disturb or feed any wild animal or
bird on a dune or within the beach area, or allow such behaviour or action.
(4) No person, except the Municipality or an authorised person, shall any time artificially open
the mouth of a river where a sandbank has developed between the mouth of the river and
the sea and is blocking tidal interchange.
(5) No unauthorised person shall at any time pick, uproot, fell or damage or attempt to prick,
uproot, fell or damage in any ways, any plant growing on a dune or the beach area.
(6) No person may wilfully or negligently pollutes a dune, the beach area, coastal wetlands, salt
marshes or surrounding grounds with any fuels, oils, garbage, offal, bilge, sewerage, refuse
or rubble of any kind whatsoever.
(7) No person may remove or deposit any vegetation, sand, shingle, rock or stone from or on
the beach area.
8.

Safety appliances
No person shall handle, interfere with, disturb or remove any safety rope or other appliance
provided for the assistance of distressed bathers, except for the purpose of rendering assistance
to any such bather.

9.

Dangerous articles
No person shall—
(a)

bring onto or into any bathing area or into any pool or have in his possession in or on such
bathing area or in such pool—
(i) any glass bottle or other container made of glass; or
(ii) any object or matter likely to be dangerous to health or likely to disturb the convenience
or comfort of or likely to be a source of danger or injury to any person.

(b)

throw or deposit into any pool or into or onto a beach area—
(i) any glass bottle or other container made of glass; or
(ii) any object or matter likely to be dangerous to health or likely to disturb the convenience
or comfort of or likely to be a source of danger or injury to any person.

10. Surf-riding or surfing
(a) No person may without the authorisation of the Municipality engage in surf-riding or surfing
within any part of the beach which is designated as a swimming area, unless it is an inboard
rescue boat.
(b) An authorised official may permanently or temporarily prohibit surf-riding or surfing on the
grounds that it is unsafe or is likely to cause discomfort or injury to other users of the beach.
11. Littering
No person shall in or on any beach area discard, dump or leave or cause to be discarded,
dumped or left any litter except in a container or at a place provided for that purpose.
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12. Motor vehicles
(a) No person may enter onto the beach using a motor-vehicle or bring or drive a motor vehicle
on any part thereof in convention of any legislation or regulations made in terms of any
applicable legislation.
(b) The provisions in (a) above do not apply to any —

(c)

(i) motor vehicle used by an authorised official in the course of his or her duties;
(ii) authorised emergency or rescue motor vehicle;
(iii) motor vehicle driven by a person authorise to implement the provisions of any
legislation;
(iv) ordinary motor vehicle involved in a bona fide emergency situation;
(v) off-road vehicles used in terms of relevant legislation; or
(vi) motor vehicle authorised by the municipality or any other sphere of government in
terms of this by-law.
No person may in any part of the beach area —
(i)

drive a motor vehicle recklessly or dangerously or in such a manner as to endanger the
safety of any person;
(ii) race a motor vehicle, or drive a motor vehicle at a speed in exceed of the limit imposed
by the municipality in any part of the beach except during a bona fide emergency
situation or if authorised to do so in terms of any law; or
(iii) drive a motor vehicle whilst under the influence of alcohol, drugs or any dependence
producing substance;

13. Undesirable conduct
No person shall —
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

behave in a disorderly or improper manner;
commit a nuisance;
hinder, interfere with, obstruct or use insulting or obscene language towards any employee
of the Municipality in the execution of his duty;
refuse or fail to obey a lawful order given by an employee of the Municipality in the
execution of his duty; or
introduce into, possess or consume on or in any bathing area any liquor after the
Municipality has defined such bathing area as an area into which the introduction of liquor or
in which the possession or consumption of liquor is prohibited and a notice has been
published in the press of such prohibition and a sign erected on or at such bathing area
indicating that the introduction into or the possession or consumption on or in such bathing
area of liquor is prohibited.

14. Control of fires
No person may make a fire on the sea-shore within the area of jurisdiction of the Council unless
in a designated area or with prior written permission by Council, which permission shall be
subjected to such terms and conditions as prescribed by Council.
15. Dogs and Animals
(1)

No person shall cause or permit any dog belonging to him or in his charge —
(a) while in an area in which dogs are not prohibited in terms of this by-law, to constitute
a source of danger or to inconvenience, annoy or materially interfere with the ordinary
comfort or convenience of other persons;
(b) to enter or remain in any facility;
(c) to be in or on any beach area after the Municipality has defined such beach area as
an area in or on which no dogs are permitted and a notice has been published in the
press of such prohibition, and a sign erected at such beach area specifying that dogs
are prohibited; or
(d) to be in or on any beach area except on a leash after the Municipality has defined
such beach area as an area in or on which dogs must be kept on a leash and a notice
has been published in the press of such prohibition, and a sign erected at such beach
area specifying that dogs must be on a leash therein or thereon.
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(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)
(6)

Any sign contemplated by sub section 1(c) and (d) may specify the hours during which
such prohibitions shall apply.
The Municipality may, if a dog is found under circumstances which constitute a
contravention of sub section (1), seize such dog or cause it to be seized and deal with it in
the manner prescribed by the by-law relating to the Keeping of dogs of the Municipality,
whether or not such dog is in the charge of or accompanying its owner or any other
person.
No person shall cause or allow any horse, pony or other beast belonging to him or in his
charge to enter or remain in or on the bathing area after the Municipality has defined such
beach area as an area in which no horses, ponies or other beasts are permitted and a
notice has been published in the press of such prohibition and a sign erected at such
beach area specifying that horses, ponies or other beasts are prohibited.
Any sign contemplated by subsection (4) may specify the hours during which such
prohibition shall apply.
No person shall cause or permit an animal (other than a dog) belonging to him or in his
charge or custody or under his control to enter or remain upon the seashore or in the sea
or in any other place to which this by-law applies except with the permission of the
Municipality.
Above-mentioned section 15 provisions are applicable except where otherwise provided for
in the Keeping of Dogs By-law.

16. Fishing
(1)

No person shall —
(a) fish from or throw or cast any net or fishing line in or into any bathing enclosure, pool
or bathing area unless such person has, prior to the promulgation of this by-law and
any of its predecessors, acquired the right to fish from any part of the seashore which
is a bathing area;
(b) fish from or throw or cast any net or fishing line in or into any bathing enclosure, pool
or bathing area where such fishing, throwing or casting is prohibited by a sign;
(c) launch any boat where launching is prohibited by a sign; or
(d) place fishing bait, fish, fishing equipment or tackle on or immediately adjacent to any
seat provided for the use of the public and every person shall clear away all bait and
refuse before leaving the place where he/she had been for the purpose of fishing and
he/she shall remove all such bait and refuse from the seashore or place it in a refuse
receptacle.

17. Aquatic sports and games
No person shall —
(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

in or on any beach area organise or compete in any swimming race or aquatic sport, or
organise training in respect of such water or any other sport, except with the consent of the
Municipality and at such time and place as the Municipality may have determined;
dive into the water in any bathing enclosure or pool except from the side thereof or from a
diving platform provided for that purpose;
play any game or indulge in any pastime which is likely to cause nuisance, injury or
discomfort to bathers, spectators or any persons in any area to which this by-law applies
after he/she have been warned by an sail guard or an authorised employee not to play
such games or indulge in such pastime.
bathe, surf, paddle ski, jet ski, kite ski or engage in any similar activity where bathing,
surfing, paddle skiing, kite skiing or any similar activity has been prohibited by a sign; or
in or on any beach area play any game where the playing of games has been prohibited by
a sign.

18. General prohibitions
No person shall —
(a)
(b)

use as a bathing cubicle any property of the Municipality not intended to be so used.
camp, light a lire, or cook any food other than in places set aside for that purpose;
provided that the preparation and cooking of food in such a place shall be done in a clean
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(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)

(k)
(l)
(m)
(n)
(o)
(p)
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and hygienic manner so as not to give rise to excessive smoke or other nuisances or entail
any danger to health; provided further that no live animals, poultry or fish may be killed or
skinned on, in or at a such a place;
without prior written consent of the Municipality, camp on the seashore or in any other area
to which this by-law applies or use any part thereof for the purpose of sleeping or
habitation;
disturb any vegetation or sand on foredunes where it is not an area designated for use or
no formal path or walkway exists;
without the prior written consent of and subject to the conditions imposed by the
Municipality in or on any beach area —
(i) erect any construction designed for amusement;
(ii) give any performance or provide any entertainment;
(iii) hawk or exhibit any goods or carry on any other business;
(iv) use any loudspeaker, amplifier or similar equipment; or
(v) construct, erect or fix any building or structure of whatsoever nature, or pitch any tent
of the like;
remove any vegetation, sand, shingle, rock or stone unless he is an employee of the
Municipality in the course of his duties;
use any facility set aside by the Municipality for the exclusive use of children under a
particular age if such person is older than such age;
without the consent of the Municipality in any bathing enclosure or pool use any ippers,
goggles or other underwater swimming or spear-fishing equipment;
wilfully or negligently damage, deface or defile in any way whatsoever any tree, shrub,
building or structure including any bench, door, furniture or equipment, or any cubicle,
water closet, shower, toilet or urinal;
cause any motorised craft to approach within 100 metres of any bather or within 100
metres from the low-water mark in any bathing area save for the purpose of rendering
assistance in an emergency, in the lawful exercise of existing fishing rights, in the course
of law enforcement or if written permission has been obtained from the Municipality;
sit, lie or cause any obstruction whatsoever on or at any walkway;
drive or ride any vehicle or animal in or on any beach area unless he is an employee of the
Municipality acting in the course of his employment, a person authorised by the
Municipality to do so or a law enforcement officer in the course of his duties;
park any vehicle or trailer on any ramp used for launching of boats;
cycle, roller-skate, skate or use any similar contrivance where such conduct is prohibited
by a sign;
smoke in disregard of any sign prohibiting smoking; or
discharge any fireworks or fire arm except in or from an area defined in a notice published
in the press as an area in which or from where fireworks or fire arms may be discharged.

19. Fees
The Municipality may from time to time and for the purposes of this by-law fix fees or tariffs of
fees for the use of any facility or property owned by the Municipality.
20. Declaration of bathing areas
The Municipality may by notice published in the press and the erection of a sign at or on at beach
area, declare such beach area to be a bathing area.
21. Signs
(1) Except where expressly provided, any prohibition or instruction in terms of this by-law may
be indicated by means of a sign.
(2) The Municipality may in prohibiting any activity in terms of this by-law, specify on a sign
referred to in subsection (1) the times and or hours during which such activity shall be
prohibited.
(3) The Municipality may display any such sign in such a position and manner as will indicate
the restrictions or prohibitions and or the location or boundaries of the area concerned.
(4) The signs erected in terms of this by-law or any other law shall serve as sufficient notice of
the prohibitions or restrictions applicable in the area concerned.
(5) The signs may be amended from time to time and displayed by the Municipality for the
purpose of this by-law.
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(6) No person other than a person authorised thereto by the Municipality, shall move any sign
or notice displayed or erected for the purpose of this by-law and no person shall deface,
obscure or wilfully or negligently damage or otherwise interfere with any such sign or notice.
22. Prohibition of entertainment and trade
Any person who for reward or gain, conducts an entertainment, business or trade of any sort on
the sea-shore or in the sea without the written permission given and on such terms and condition
as in each case may be deemed fit by the Municipal Council, shall be guilty of an offence, except
as otherwise provided for in another by-law.
23. Reservation of beaches
(1)

(2)

Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary contained in this by-law, the Municipality
may, at the request of any Government department reserve —
(a) a beach within the area of jurisdiction of the Municipality; or
(b) any portion of such beach.
For the exclusive use of any such Government department and shall notify all interested
parties in any manner or by any means it may deem most expedient accordingly. No
person other than the Government department concerned shall make use of or enter
upon the beach or any part thereof reserved in terms of subsection (1) for the exclusive
use of any such Government department.

24. Prohibition of bathing within areas considered unsafe
(1)
(2)

Bathing within any part of the sea may be prohibited by the Municipality or its duly
authorised representative for so long as the Municipality may consider the condition of the
sea unsafe.
Any permanent prohibition under this section shall be indicated by notice on the spot and
any temporary prohibition by any other recognisable and intelligible marker at both ends
of the prohibited area.

25. Searching, seizure and disposal
An employee of the Municipality in the execution of his duties may in accordance with the
provisions of the Criminal Procedure Act (Act No. 51 of 1977) search any person for and seize
and dispose of anything —
(1)
(2)
(3)

which is concerned in or is on reasonable grounds believed to be concerned in a
contravention of or failure to comply with any provision of this by-law;
which may afford evidence of such contravention or failure; or
which is intended to be used or is on reasonable grounds believed to be intended to be
used in such contravention or failure.

26. Application
This by-law shall apply to the beach areas situated within or adjoining the area of jurisdiction the
Municipality.
27. Penalties
(1) Any person who continues to commit an offence after notice has been served on him or her
to cease committing such offence or after he or she has been convicted of such offence is
guilty of a continuing offence.
(2) Any person who contravenes or fails to comply with any provision of this by-law, shall be
guilty of an offence and liable upon conviction to a fine or imprisonment, or to such
imprisonment without the option of a fine or to both such fine and such imprisonment, and in
the case of a continuing offence, to an additional fine or an additional period of
imprisonment or either such additional fine or such additional imprisonment or both such
additional fine and imprisonment for each day on which such offence is continued and a
further amount equal to any costs and expenses found by the court to have been incurred
by the Municipality as result of such contravention.
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28. Offences relating to officials
(1) No person may —
(a) assault, resist, obstruct, hinder, delay or interfere with any official or police officer in the
exercise of his or her powers or the performance of his or her duties or functions or in
any other way attempt to prevent the exercise of such powers or the performance of
such duties or functions;
(b) offer any inducement to any such official or police officer or make any threat, whether of
violence or otherwise, in relation to such member or a member of his or her family or a
person dependent on him or her or to his or her property in order to persuade or
prevent such member from exercising any of his or her powers or performing any of his
or her duties or functions;
(c) not being an official, by words, conduct or demeanour pretend that he or she is such a
member; or
(d) not being an official, wears a uniform or part of a uniform or an insignia designed and
intended for use by an official of the Knysna Municipality, or an imitation of such
uniform or insignia.
(2) A person who contravenes subsection (1) commits an offence.
29. Application of other By-laws
The provisions of this by-law are in addition to and not in substitution for any provision in any bylaws in which particular public amenities are regulated, and if a provision in this by-law is
inconsistent with any provision of such other by-laws, the relevant provision of those other bylaws applies.
30. Repeal
By-laws on the Control of the seashore and the sea situated within or adjoining the area of the
Knysna Municipality, previously made by the Council or its constituent predecessors in respect of
any portion of the area of the Knysna Municipality are hereby repealed.
31. Short title and commencement
This by-law shall be known as the By-law for the Recreational use of Beaches and Bathing
Areas and shall come into operation on the date of promulgation thereof in the Western Cape
Provincial Gazette.
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…
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PREFAC
CE
The Prom
motion of Acccess to Info
ormation Acct 2 of 2000 (the Act) giives effect to
o the publicc’s
right to information from public and priva
ate bodies as containe
ed in sectio
on 32 of th
he
R
of South Africca, 1996 (the Constitution) and to advance an
nd
Constituttion of the Republic
increasin
ngly focus on
n the development of go
ood corporate
e governancce.
Bearing in mind –
ess to any in
nformation held by the K
Knysna Muniicipality mayy be limited to
t
that the rright of acce
the exten
nt that the limitations are
a reasona
able and jusstifiable in a
an open and democrattic
environm
ment based on
o human dignity,
d
equa
ality and free
edom as con
ntemplated in Section 36
3
of the Co
onstitution an
nd also as specified in Part
P 2, Chapter 4, of the Act.
1. INTRO
ODUCTION
h been co
ompiled for the
t
Knysna Municipalityy and is a re
equirement in
This PAIA manual has
o the Promo
otion of Acce
ess to Inform
mation Act,2
2000 (Act 2 of
o 2000). This
terms of section 14 of
ect to the pu
ublic’s right of
o access to
o information
n from public and privatte
legislation gives effe
nstitution.
bodies ass contained in section 32 of the Con
es of the Act is to promote transp
parency, acccountability and effectivve
One of tthe objective
governan
nce. This objective form
ms part of the Knysna
a Municipality’s strateg
gy to achievve
developm
mental and participatorry local govvernment in
n the Westtern Cape. The Knysn
na
Municipa
ality also strivves to be acccessible by inter alia pro
oviding inforrmation.
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The purp
pose of the manual
m
is:
x
x
x

To enable pe
T
eople to exerrcise their rig
ghts in termss of the Act.
T create an
To
n understan
nding of the
e functions performed
p
a
and
records
s kept by th
he
K
Knysna
Municipality.
To assist in fostering
f
a culture
c
of tra
ansparency, accountability and to prromote public
articipation.
pa

2. PURP
POSE AND SCOPE OF MANUAL
1 of the Ac
ct obliges th
he Informatio
on Officer (M
Municipal Manager)
M
of public bodie
es
Section 14
like the Knysna Mun
nicipality, to
o compile a manual which would a
assist a persson to obtain
o informatio
on held by such
s
public body and sstipulates the
e minimum requirements
access to
such man
nual has to comply
c
with.
As requiired under Section
S
14, this Manua
al contains tthe followin
ng information:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

A description of the Municipality's stru
ucture and functions;
f
The postal and
a
street address,
a
ph
hone numbe
er, fax num
mber and electronic ma
ail
ddress of the Informattion Officer as well ass of the De
eputy Inform
mation Office
er
ad
de
esignated;
A description of the Guid
de compiled by the South African H
Human Rightt Commissio
on
an
nd how to acccess it;
Sufficient deta
ail to facilitate a requestt for access to
t a record o
of the Munic
cipality;
A description
n of the su
ubjects on which
w
the Municipality holds reco
ords and th
he
ca
ategories of records held
d on each su
ubject;
C
Categories off records of the Municipality which are
a available
e without a person
p
havin
ng
to
o request acc
cess;
A description of the services availablle to membe
ers of the pu
ublic from the
e Municipality
an
nd how to ga
ain access to those servvices;
A description of any arra
angement orr provision ffor a person
n by consulta
ation, makin
ng
re
epresentations or otherw
wise, to participate in or influence:
The formulation of policy;; or
The exercise of powers or
o performan
nce of dutiess by the Municipality;
A description of all reme
edies availab
ble in respecct of an act or a failure to act by th
he
M
Municipality; and
a
Such other information ass may be pre
escribed.

3. DESC
CRIPTION OF
O THE STR
RUCTURE AND
A
FUNCT
TIONS
STRUCT
TURE
The Knysna Municip
pality was established by
b the relevant Establisshment Noticce, issued b
by
the MEC
C (Minister) of
o Local Govvernment of the Western Cape Provvince, in terms of sectio
on
12 of the Local Gove
ernment: Municipal Strucctures Act, 1998.
y was estab
blished vide Provincial Notice 504 on 22 Sep
ptember 200
00
Knysna Municipality
e Notice). The
T
original Establishme
ent Notice was
w
amende
ed on various occasion
ns
(Principle
since 200
00. The Co
onsolidated Establish No
otice was up
pdated on 2
25 February 2011 as we
ell
as the sixxth Amendm
ment per Notice 127 datted 8 April 2016
2
where S
Section 8 off the Principle
Notice was amended
d.
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er 2000, the current mun
nicipal area consisted of seven (7) municipalitie
es
Before 22 Septembe
oned in clau
use 3(1) (a) to
t (g) of the Consolidate
ed Principle N
Notice. In terms of clausse
as mentio
6 of the Consolidate
ed Principle Notice, Knysna Municip
pality is a “m
mayoral execcutive system
d with a wa
ard participa
atory system
m” type of M
Municipality. In terms off the Westerrn
combined
Cape De
etermination of types of Municipalitie
es Act, 2000
0, as amend
ded in 2002, the followin
ng
are defined:
“mayora
al executive
e system” means
m
a syystem of loccal governme
ent, which allows
a
for th
he
exercise of executiive authority through an executivve mayor in whom th
he executivve
v
and who
w is assissted by a ma
ayoral comm
mittee;
leadership of the municipality is vested
“ward participatory
p
y system” means a system
s
of local
l
govern
nment, whicch allows fo
or
matters o
of local conccern to wardss to be dealtt with by com
mmittees esttablished forr wards.
The mun
nicipality com
mprises of itss administrattion and the Council con
nsisting of 21 Councillorrs,
of both e
elected (11 ward
w
repressentatives) and
a
proportio
onal (10 Co
ouncillors) re
epresentation.
The partyy representa
ation is set out
o below:
1
10
0
1
1
7
1

Independent
Demo
ocratic Alliance
Congrress of the People
P
Knysn
na Unity Con
ngress
Africa
an National Congress
C
Africa
an Christian Democratic
D
Party

The Mun
nicipality hass an executivve Mayor an
nd a Speake
er who is alsso the Chairrperson of th
he
Municipa
al Council. The
T day to da
ay functionin
ng and decission making of the municipality take
es
place thrrough its Municipal
M
Ma
anager, as head
h
of the
e administra
ation and the accountin
ng
officer. K
Knysna Municipality hass the followin
ng portfolio committeess, establishe
ed in terms of
o
section 80
8 of the Loc
cal Governm
ment: Municip
pal Systems Act, Act 117
7 of 1998:
x
x
x
x

Finance, Governance
G
a Econom
and
mic Developm
ment Committee
Planning an
nd Integrate
ed Human Se
ettlements Committee
C
Communityy Services Committee
C
Technical Services
S
Committee

FUNCTIO
ONS
The Knysna Municip
pality has legislative autthority and is
i empowere
ed to goverrn, on its ow
wn
initiative, the local governmenttal affairs of
o its comm
munity, subject to the national an
nd
provincia
and other re
al legislation,, as provided
d for in the Constitution
C
elevant legislation.
The mun
nicipality operates
o
witthin a legis
slative fram
mework whiich consistts of variou
us
statutes, which incllude:
x
x
x
x
x

Local Govern
nment: Transsitional Act ( Act 209 of 19993);
Local Govern
nment: Municcipal System
ms Act (Act 32
3 of 2000);
Local Govern
nment: Municcipal Structu
ures Act (Actt 117 of 1998);
th
he Constitution of the Re
epublic of So
outh Africa (A
Act 108 of 1996); and
Local Govern
nment: Municcipal Financce Managem
ment Act (Actt 56 of 2003)).

Other sta
atutes which
h impact on
n the govern
nance of the
e municipality include (tthe list is no
ot
exhaustivve)
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Wate
er Services Act
A
Natio
onal Water Act
A
Electoral Act
Prom
motion of Loccal Governm
ment Affairs Act
A
Electricity Act
Prom
motion of Access to Inforrmation Act
Prom
motion of Administrative Justice Act
Natio
onal Health Act
A
Occu
upational He
ealth & Safetty Act
Labo
our Relationss Act
Basic Conditionss of Employm
ment Act
Emp
ployment Equ
uity Act
Skillss Development Act
Unem
mployment Insurance
I
A
Act
Penssion Funds Act
A
The Removal of Restrictionss Act
Exprropriation Ac
ct
Arbittration Act
Public Audit Act
Natio
onal Road Traffic
T
Act
Houssing Act
Prevvention of Ille
egal Eviction
n from and Unlawful Occcupation off
Land
d Act

Act 108 of
o 1997
Act 36 of 1998
Act 73 of 1998
Act 91 of 1983
Act 41 of 1987
Act 2 of 2000
2
Act 3 of 2000
2
Act 61 of 2003
Act 85 of 1993
Act 66 of 1995
Act 75 of 1997
Act 55 of 1998
Act 97 of 1998
Act 63 of 2001
Act 24 of 1956
Act 84 of 1967
Act 63 of 1975
Act 42 of 1965
Act 25 of 2004
Act 93 of 1996
Act 107 of
o 1997
Act 19 of 1998

The mun
nicipality’s fu
unctions is to
t carry out its constituttional mandate, by striv
ving within its
, viz:
financial and adminis
strative capa
acity to achie
eve the objects of local government
g
x
x
x
x
x

to
o provide democratic and
d accountab
ble governme
ent for local communitie
es;
to
o ensure the provision off services to
o communitie
es in a susta
ainable mann
ner;
to
o promote so
ocial and eco
onomic deve
elopment;
to
o promote a safe and he
ealthy environment; and
to
o encourage
e the involve
ement of co
ommunities and commu
unity organis
sations in th
he
m
matters of loc
cal governme
ent.

In terms of the afore
esaid statute
es the powerrs and functiions of Knyssna Municipa
ality includes,
inter alia:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)
i)
j)

so
olid waste disposal sitess;
prromotion of local tourism
m;
en
nsuring integ
grated development planning;
prrovision of portable
p
wate
er supply sysstems;
th
he establishm
ment, condu
uct and contrrol of cemete
eries;
prrovision of bulk
b
sewage purification works and main
m
sewage
e disposal sy
ystems;
prrovision of municipal
m
pu
ublic works relating to any
a of abovve functions or any othe
er
fu
unctions assigned to the municipalityy;
th
he receipt, allocation
a
an
nd distribution of grants made
m
to the municipalityy;
th
he imposition and colle
ection of taxxes, levies and
a
duties as related to the abovve
fu
unctions or as
a may be asssigned in te
erms of natio
onal legislation; and
bu
ulk supply of electricitty, which in
ncludes for the purposses of such
h supply, th
he
transmission, distribution and the gen
neration of e
electricity.
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4. CON
NTACT DET
TAILS OF MUNICIPALIT
TY
Knysn
na Municipallity
Physiical Address:
5 Clyd
de Street
Knysn
na
6570
Posta
al Address:
PO Bo
ox 21
Knysn
na
6570
Telep
phone Numb
ber:
044 30
02 6300
Fax N
Number:
044 30
02 6333
Webs
site Address
s:
www.kknysna.gov.za
Emaill Address:
knysna@knysna.g
gov.za

5. CONT
TACT DETA
AILS OF IN
NFORMATIO
ON OFFICER AND DEPUTY INFO
ORMATION
OFFIC
CER
INFORM
MATION OF
FFICER:
Name & Designatio
on: Johnny Brown
B
Dougllas – Acting Municipal Manager
M
Postal A
Address: PO
O Box 21, Kn
nysna, 6570
Physica
al Address: 5 Clyde Stre
eet, Knysna, 6570
Telepho
one Numberr: 044 302 6300
Email a
address: mm
m@knysna.go
ov.za
DEPUT
TY INFORMA
ATION OFF
FICER
Name & Designatio
on: VACANT
T – Director: Corporate S
Services
Postal A
Address: PO
O Box 21, Kn
nysna, 6570
Physica
al Address: Clyde
C
Streett 3, Knysna, 6570
Telepho
one Numberr: 044 302 6300
Email a
address: knyysna@knysn
na.gov.za
6. THE H
HUMAN RIG
GHTS COMM
MISSION GU
UIDE
A Guide has been co
ompiled by the
t Human Rights Commission in te
erms of Sec
ction 10 of th
he
Act, which contains
s informatio
on required by a persson wishing
g to exercis
se any righ
ht,
uide is availa
able in all off the official languages frrom the
contemplated by the Act. The Gu
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PAIA Unit of the Hum
man Rights Commission
C
, who may be
b contacted
d at:
Physicall Address:
29 Prince
ess of Waless Terrace
Cnr of Yo
ork and St Andrews
A
Stre
eet, Parktow
wn
Postal A
Address:
Private B
Bag 2700
Houghton
n
2041
Telephone: +27 11 484
4 8300 Fa
ax: +27 11 4
484 1360
Website: www.sahrc
c.org.za E-m
mail: paia@ssahrc.org.za
7.

DESC
CRIPTION OF
O SUBJECTS AND CA
ATEGORIES
S OF RECOR
RDS HELD

ds" of the municipality
m
r
refer
to thosse records created
c
or rreceived in the
t
course of
o
"Record
official bu
usiness and which are kept
k
as evide
ence of the Municipality'
M
s functions, activities an
nd
transactio
ons.
There arre different forms of re
ecords, for example
e
co
orresponden
nce files, maps,
m
plans
s,
registers
s, agendas and minuttes, by-law
ws and tarifffs, policy documents
s, etc., whicch
could be available in
n different media formatss, i.e. paper or electronic. Annexure
e "A" gives a
on of the subjects on wh
hich the Mun
nicipality hollds records, as well as the categorie
es
descriptio
held on e
each subjectt.
8.

REC
CORDS HEL
LD AND ACCESS TO RECORDS
R
H
HELD

The meth
hod of mana
aging record
ds in the Municipality is in accordancce with prov
vincial archivve
requirem
ments. It shou
uld be noted
d that inclusiion in the following list o
of records do
oes not mea
an
that the files or reccords are necessarily
n
o Access to
t
accessible under the Promotion of
Information Act. The
e Act prohib
bits a publicc body from allowing acccess, and/or allows th
he
ody to refuse
e access, to certain type
es of informa
ation. Chaptter 4 of the Act
A deals witth
public bo
the groun
nds for refus
sal of accesss to records.
INFORM
MATION TO BE FORMA
ALLY REQU
UESTED IN
N TERMS OF
O THE ACT
T INCLUDE
ES
INTER ALIA:
A
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

Tenders;
T
C
Cheque
returrns;
S
Salary
Advice
es;
U Returns;
UIF
A
Annual
financ
cial reports;
M
Management
t reports;
Financial Rec
cords;
E
Employees'
L
Leave
Recorrds;
In
nternal Policies and Proccedures;
C
Council
minutes and agendas;
C
Corresponde
nce on General Files;
D
Documentatio
on on disciplinary matters;
In
nternal corre
espondence Statutory Do
ocuments;
D
Documentatio
ons on Policcies and Con
nditions of Employment;
R
Records
obta
ained from th
hird parties held
h
by the Municipality;
M
V
Various
agree
ements ente
ered into between the Municipality and third partties;
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x
x
x

Documents pertaining
D
p
to tenders and
d other procu
urement rela
ated matters;
M
Minutes
of the
e Municipality and its va
arious comm
mittees and sub-committe
s
ees;
D
Data
base of service recipients, inclu
uding but nott limited to re
esidents, customers,
su
uppliers, etc
c.;

9. VOLU
UNTARY DISCLOSUR
D
RE AND AUTOMATIC
A
C AVAILAB
BILITY OF CERTAIN
RECO
ORDS (SECTION 15)
The reco
ords as set out
o in Annex
xure "B" are
e automatica
ally available
e without a person
p
havin
ng
to requesst access in terms of the
e Act, but wh
here appropriate, remain
n subject to review by th
he
Information Officer or Deputy Infformation Offficer in terms of Section 15 (4) Of th
he Act.
All other records mu
ust be forma
ally requeste
ed as provid
ded for in th
his manual. The only fe
ee
ccess to the
ese records is
i the prescrribed fee for reproduction.
payable, if any, for ac
m a requesster shall be::
Where a request for information cannot be met
x
x
x

In
nformed of his/her
h
right tto make a fo
ormal applica
ation under tthe Act.
In
nformed of th
he fact that ccertain typess of requestss for informa
ation may be
e refused.
In
nformed of his/her
h
right to
t appeal if a request is initially refussed.

10. REQ
QUEST FOR
R ACCESS (SECTION
(
11)
Access g
given
When a record/inforrmation is re
equested in terms of th
he Act, the requester must
m
be give
en
access th
hereto, if the
e requester complies
c
with the followiing:
"All th
he procedura
al requireme
ents in the Act,
A relating to the reque
est for accesss to a
record
d; and Acc
cess to the record is not refused
d on any g
ground of refusal
mentio
oned in the Act."
A
Form of Request (S
Section 18(1
1))
Access tto informatio
on which is not automattically availa
able must be
e requested in writing on
o
the presccribed form (Form A), attached
a
herreto as Ann
nexure "C" and be forw
warded to th
he
Information Officer or Deputy Infformation Offficer.
The application form
m must be accompanied by the prescribed
p
r
request
fee..
The appllication shou
uld clearly state
s
what in
nformation iss required a
and if the req
quest is for a
copy of a record, or whether the
e requester would like to
o view the record
r
at the
e office of th
he
municipa
ality.
If a perso
on asks for access in a particular fo
orm, the req
quester woulld be given access in th
he
manner that has be
een asked fo
or, unless doing
d
so wo
ould interferre unreasonably with th
he
o the munic
cipality or wo
ould damage
e its recordss or infringe a copyright not owned b
by
running of
the municipality.
If the req
quester wish
hes to be in
nformed of the
t
decision
n regarding the requestt in any othe
er
manner, e.g. teleph
honically, byy fax or e-m
mail, in add
dition to a w
written replyy, it must be
b
d as such. In cases where the re
equester is asking for information on behalf of
o
indicated
somebod
dy else, the capacity in which the request is being
b
made should be indicated
i
an
nd
proof herreof provide
ed. When a requester iss unable to read or writte or has a disability, th
he
request ccan be mad
de orally, in which even
nt the Inform
mation Office
er or Deputty Informatio
on
Officer w
will complete the form on behalf of the requester.
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If for pracctical reason
ns access ca
annot be givven in the requested ma
anner but in an
a alternativve
manner, then the fee
f
for acce
ess will be calculated according to the man
nner that th
he
requester had reques
sted.
ormation Officer
O
or Deputy
D
Information Offficer will re
ender such
h reasonable
The Info
assistancce, free of charge,
c
as iss necessary to enable that requeste
er to complyy with sectio
on
18(1).
m
a request for acce
ess that doe
es not comply with sectiion 18(1), th
he
If a requester has made
Deputy Information Officcer concerne
ed may refu
use the requ
uest if he/sh
he
Information Officer/D
has:
ed the reque
ester of an in
ntention to re
efuse the req
quest and sttated in the notice:
n
Notifie
x

The reasons for the con
T
ntemplated refusal and that the In
nformation Officer/Depu
O
ty
In
nformation Officer,
O
or an
nother officia
al, would asssist that req
quester in order
o
to makke
th
he request in
n a form tha
at would rem
move the grounds for refu
usal, giving the requeste
er
a reasonable
e opportunityy to seek such
s
assista
ance as far as reasona
ably possible
e,
urnished the
e requester with any in
nformation that would a
assist the making
m
of th
he
fu
re
equest in tha
at form; and given the re
equester a reasonable
r
o
opportunity to
t confirm th
he
re
equest or altter it to comp
ply with secttion 18(1).

Transferr of requestts (section 20)
2
If a requ
uest for acccess is mad
de for inforrmation whicch is not in
n the posse
ession of th
he
Municipa
ality, or if th
he informatio
on is more closely con
nnected to another
a
pub
blic body, th
he
Information Officer/D
Deputy Inform
mation Officcer will assisst the requester to make
e the request
mation Office
er of the othe
er body, or transfer
t
the request to th
he other bod
dy
to the rellevant Inform
within 14
4 (fourteen) days
d
after th
he request ha
as been rece
eived.
Fees pay
yable (Section 22)
In terms of the Act, two types of
o fees are re
equired to b
be paid, nam
mely the req
quest fee an
nd
ess fee.
the acce
A requesster who se
eeks accesss to a record
d containing
g personal information
i
about him o
or
herself, the requeste
er, is not required to pay the requestt fee. Every other reques
ster must pa
ay
the relevant request fee.
ormation Offficer/Deputyy Information Officer will
w notify th
he requester to pay th
he
The Info
prescribe
ed fee, if an
ny, before fu
urther proce
essing the rrequest. The
e prescribed
d request fe
ee
payable is set out in
n Annexure
e "D". The requester
r
m also be notified to pay
may
p a depossit
under certain circumstances.
uester may lodge an internal app
peal or an a
application tto the courrt against th
he
The requ
payment of the requ
uest fee. Ce
ertain person
ns, as set out
o in Anne
exure "E", are
a exempte
ed
from payying access fees.
f
RECORD
DS NOT FOUND/NON-E
EXISTING (S
SECTION 23
3)
In cases where records cannot be
b found or do not existt and all reassonable step
ps have bee
en
ord, the Inforrmation Officcer/Deputy Information Officer
O
will b
by
taken to find the requested reco
giving full rea
asons.
means off an affidavitt/affirmation, inform the requester acccordingly, g
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RAL OF ACC
CESS (SECT
TION 24)
DEFERR
Requestss may be de
eferred until information
i
becomes avvailable. The
e requester will
w be notifie
ed
according
gly and requested to make
m
repressentations within
w
30 (thirty) days as
a to why th
he
information is require
ed prior to it becoming public.
p
DECISIO
ONS AND NO
OTICE (SEC
CTION 25)
The mun
nicipality will respond to the reque
est within 30 (thirty) ca
alendar dayss, unless th
he
request ccontains con
nsiderationss that are off such a natture that an extension of
o the 30 da
ay
time limit is necesssitated. Whe
ere an exten
nsion of the
e 30 day tim
me limit is required, th
he
requester shall be no
otified accord
dingly, togetther with an explanation
n why such extension
e
wa
as
necessita
ated. The time limit ma
ay be extended only on
nce, for a fu
urther period of 30 dayys
(Section 26).
ormation Offficer/Deputy Information Officer failss to give the decision on a request fo
or
If the Info
access to
t the requ
uester withiin the perio
ods as sett out here above, the
e Informatio
on
Officer/D
Deputy Inform
mation Office
er is regarde
ed as having
g refused the
e request (Se
ection 27).
quest is gran
nted, a furth
her access fe
ee as set ou
ut in Annexure "D" must be paid fo
or
If the req
the searcch, preparation and reprroduction of the record, where applicable. The requester will
w
be given the require
ed informatio
on, if availab
ble, within a reasonable
e time after receipt of th
he
applicatio
on form and prescribed fee.
f
LANGUA
AGE OF AC
CCESS (SEC
CTION 31)
The reco
ord will be made
m
availab
ble in the language prefferred by the
e requester,, if it exists in
that language, or, if it does not exist
e
in that language or the requesster has no preference o
or
has not in
ndicated a preference,
p
in any langua
age it exists in.
11. REF
FUSAL OF ACCESS
A
TO
O CERTAIN RECORDS

As indiccated here above, the
e right of access to in
nformation is subject to justifiable
limitation
ns, including
g but not lim
mited to lim
mitations aim
med at the reasonable protection of
o
privacy, commercial confidentia
ality and effe
ective, efficient and goo
od governance and in a
w
balances that righ
ht with any other
o
right, including the
e Bill of Righ
hts in Chapte
er
manner which
2 of the Constitution.
C
.
t right to access
a
to infformation must be given
n effect to in a
Section 9 (b)(ii) recognises that the
manner w
which balances the right with any otther rights, including succh rights con
ntained in th
he
Bill of Rights in the
e Constitutio
on. The Info
ormation Offficer/Deputy Information
n Officer ma
ay
refuse acccess to cerrtain recordss under the circumstancces as proviided for in sections
s
33 to
t
46 in Cha
apter 4 of the Act (See Annexure
A
"F").
KNYSNA
A MUNICIPA
ALITY MAY
Y REFUSE TO
T GRANT
T ACCESS T
TO RECOR
RDS ON TH
HE
FOLLOW
WING GROU
UNDS:
x
x

Mandatory prrotection of a third party who is a natural person
M
n, which wou
uld involve th
he
unreasonable
e disclosure of personal information of that natural person;
M
Mandatory
protection of the comme
ercial inform
mation of a third party, if the recorrd
co
ontains :
o Trade
e secrets of that
t
third parrty;
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x
x
x
x

x

o Financcial, comme
ercial, scien
ntific or technical inform
mation whicch disclosurre
could likely cause
e harm to th
he financial or commerccial interestss of that thirrd
party;
o Inform
mation disclo
osed in conffidence by a third party to Knysna Municipality
M
if
the disclosure could put that third party at a disadva
antage in ne
egotiations o
or
mercial comp
petition.
comm
M
Mandatory
protection of confidential information
n of third pa
arties if it iss protected in
te
erms of any agreement;
M
Mandatory
prrotection of the
t safety off individuals, and protecttion of prope
erty;
M
Mandatory
p
protection
off records which would be regarde
ed as privile
eged in legal
proceedings;
T commerccial activitiess of Knysna Municipalityy, which mayy include :
The
o trade secrets of Knysna
K
Municipality;
o Financcial, comme
ercial, scien
ntific or technical inform
mation whicch disclosurre
could likely cause
e harm to tthe financiall or commercial interessts of Knysn
na
Munic
cipality;
o Inform
mation whicch, if discllosed could
d put Knyysna Municcipality at a
disadvvantage in negotiations
n
or commerccial competition;
o A com
mputer progrramme whicch is owned by Knysna Municipality and which is
proteccted by copyyright;
o The research
r
infformation of
o Knysna Municipality
M
or a third party, if its
disclosure would disclose the
e identity of Knysna Municipality, th
he researche
ed
or the
e subject matter
m
of the
e research and
a
would place the research
r
at a
seriou
us disadvanttage.
that are cle
R
Request
for information
i
early frivolou
us, or vexatious, or whicch involve a
an
unreasonable
e diversion of
o resources in terms of section 45 o
of the Act.

THIRD P
PARTY NOT
TIFICATION AND INTER
RVENTION (CHAPTER
(
5)
Notice to
o third partiies (Section
n 47)
The Information Officer/Deputy Information
n Officer con
nsidering a request forr access to a
record off a third party must takke all reasonable stepss to inform a third party
y to whom o
or
which the
e record relates of the request as soon as rea
asonably po
ossible, but in any even
nt,
within 21 days after the request is received, by the fasttest means reasonably
r
possible. Th
he
a
being so
s informed, make writte
en or oral representation
ns
third partty may, within 21 days after
to the Infformation Officer/Deput
O
ty Informatio
on Officer why the request should be
b refused o
or
may give
e written consent for the disclosure of
o the record
d to the requester.
n on represe
entations by
b third partties (section
n 49)
Decision
The inforrmation offic
cer must, witthin 30 dayss, decide whether to gra
ant the reque
est for accesss
and notiffy the third party
p
accord
dingly. If the
e request for access is granted, the
e notice must
state:
a. A
Adequate rea
asons for gra
anting the re
equest, inclu
uding the pro
ovisions of this
t
Act relie
ed
up
pon;
b. th
hat the third party may lodge
l
an internal appea
al or an appllication, as the
t case ma
ay
be
e, against th
he decision within 30 days after no
otice is given, and the procedure
p
fo
or
lo
odging the in
nternal appea
al or applica
ation;
c. th
hat the requ
uester will be
e given acccess to the record afterr expiry of the applicable
pe
eriod; and
d. U
Unless such internal
i
appe
eal or appliccation with a court is lodg
ged within th
hat period.
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12. INTER
RNAL APPE
EALS AGAINST DECIS
SIONS OF IN
NFORMATIO
ON OFFICERS (PART
4 OF THE ACT)
ppeal (sectio
on 74)
Right of internal ap
A requesster may lod
dge an internal appeal with the municipality a
against a de
ecision of th
he
Information Officer or Deputy Infformation Offficer, if:
x
x
x
x
x

A request for access is re
efused;
T fees charged are una
The
acceptable;
T period within
The
w
which a decision with
w regard to
t access to
o a record must
m
be made
e,
iss extended;
A
Access
to a record
r
is not provided in the requestted form; and
d
A third party may lodge an
a internal appeal
a
with the municipa
ality against a decision b
by
th
he Informatio
on Officer, Deputy
D
Inforrmation Officcer to disclose information relating to
t
a third party.

Appeal p
procedure and
a
fees (se
ection 75)
An intern
nal appeal must
m
be lodg
ged on the prescribed
p
f
form
(Form B), which iss attached a
as
Annexurre "G", withiin the following periods:
x
x

A period of 60
0 (sixty) dayys;
Iff notice to a third party iss required i.tt.o. Section 49
4 (1) (b), w
within 30 (thirrty) days afte
er
en to the ap
ppellant of th
he decision appealed against or, if notice to th
he
notice is give
n required, after the de
ecision was taken.
t
appellant is not

The internal appeal
An intern
nal appeal must:
m
x be delivered, posted, faxxed or sent e
electronicallyy to the Inforrmation Officcer or Deputy
nformation Officer;
O
In
x sttate the man
nner in whicch the appliccant wishes to
t be inform
med of the de
ecision on th
he
in
nternal appeal, in additio
on to a writte
en reply;
x id
dentify the su
ubject of the
e internal app
peal and givve reasons fo
or the appea
al;
x if applicable, be accompa
anied by the prescribed appeal fee(ss); and
x sp
pecify a posstal address, fax numberr or e-mail ad
ddress.
The Inforrmation Offic
cer or Deputty Informatio
on Officer mu
ust, within te
en (10) working days afte
er
the receipt of an inte
ernal appeal, submit it, together
t
with
h his/her rea
asons for the decision, to
t
evant Autho
ority, namelyy the Spe
eaker or an
ny other pe
erson design
nated by th
he
the Rele
Municipa
al Council in writing, for consideratio
c
n.
If an internal appeal is considere
ed against th
he refusal off a request fo
or access to a record of a
d party to whom or which the reco
ord relates, must be infformed of th
he
third partty, the third
internal appeal and he/she ma
ay, within 21 days afte
er being so informed, make writte
en
represen
ntations why the requestt for access should not be
b granted or
o give writte
en consent fo
or
the disclo
osure of the
e record to the requestter concerne
ed. Late app
peals may be
b allowed, if
good cau
use can be shown
s
.
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Decision
n on interna
al appeal an
nd notice thereof (sectiion 77)
When de
eciding on the internal appeal the
e Relevant Authority m
may confirm the decisio
on
appealed
d against or substitute a new decision for it, witthin 30 dayss after the in
nternal appeal
is receive
ed by the Infformation Offficer/Deputyy Information
n Officer.
The Rele
evant Authority will immediately afte
er the decisiion on an in
nternal appeal give noticce
of the de
ecision to the
e appellant and any rele
evant third party,
p
state adequate
a
re
easons for th
he
decision,, and that the appellant, third party or requesterr, as the casse may be, may
m lodge an
a
on with a court against the
t decision on internal appeal within 60 days; or,
o if notice to
t
applicatio
a third pa
arty is requirred, within 30 days afterr notice is givven, and alsso state the procedure fo
or
lodging th
he applicatio
on.
If the Re
elevant Auth
hority fails to
o give noticce of the de
ecision on a
an internal appeal
a
to th
he
appellantt within the periods ind
dicated here above, it iss regarded as having dismissed
d
th
he
internal a
appeal.
APPLICA
ATIONS TO
O COURT (PA
ART 4, CHA
APTER 2 OF
F THE ACT))
A requesster or third party
p
may make
m
an app
plication to a Court regarrding the de
ecisions of th
he
Information Officer/D
Deputy Inform
mation Office
er, but only after the inte
ernal appeal process ha
as
hausted. A re
equester ma
ay make an a
application to
t a Court, iff he/she is:
been exh
x
x

x
x

Aggrieved byy the decisio
A
on of the Info
ormation Offficer or Deputy Informattion Officer to
t
disallow the la
ate lodging of
o an interna
al appeal;
A
Aggrieved
byy the decision of an Inforrmation Officcer or Deputty Informatio
on Officer of a
public body, other than the Information Officer of a national departme
ent, provincial
administration
n or municip
pality to refusse a requestt for access;
A
Aggrieved
byy the decisio
on of an In
nformation Officer
O
or De
eputy Inform
mation Office
er
re
elating to fee
es required to be paid, the extensio
on of the pe
eriod within which
w
to deal
w the reque
with
est or the form of access in which th
he informatio
on will be furrnished.
A
Apply
to a Co
ourt by way of
o an applica
ation for app
propriate relief i.t.o. Secttion 82, within
30 days.

13. ARRA
ANGEMENT
T ALLOWING FOR PUB
BLIC PARTICIPATION ((SECTION 14(1)
1
(G))
14(1)(a) of the Act requires the mun
nicipality to make
m
arrang
gements or provisions fo
or
Section 1
a person
n, by consultation, to make reprresentations to particip
pate in or influence th
he
formulation of policy or the exerccise of powe
ers or perform
mance of duties by the municipality.
m
articipation in a local government
g
context is governed
g
byy the Local Government
Public pa
Municipa
al Systems Act,
A 2000 (A
Act 32 of 200
00) and the Municipal Sttructures Ac
ct, (Act 117 of
o
1998). The purpose of the public participatio
on process is to ensure
e that the Mu
unicipality, a
as
well as the broader communitty, co-owns the public participatio
on process and the en
nd
product.
The mun
nicipality see
eks actively to
t facilitate the
t engagem
ment of the community
c
in its plannin
ng
and policcy making processes,
p
through publlic hearings and ward b
based publicc meetings in
the annu
ual review of its Integrated Development Pla
an (IDP). This
T
is also used as an
a
A
opportun
nity to provid
de feedbackk on the perfformance le
evels achieve
ed by the municipality.
m
municipa
al unit has be
een formed to concentra
ate on involvving the com
mmunity pub
blic processe
es
and planning, such as
a the finalisation of the annual budg
get and the annual
a
IDP review.
r
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The mu
unicipality may use any of the
e following
g methods to engag
ge in public
participa
ation:
x
x
x
x
x
x

Distribution of
D
o documentss in public pllaces for com
mment;
S
Surveys;
N
Newspaper
a
advertisemen
nts;
Formal publicc hearings;
P
Public
meetin
ngs; and
D
Development
t of a public participation
n structure.

OTHER IINFORMATION AS PRE
ESCRIBED IN TERMS OF SECTIO
ON 14(1) (I)
There is currently no informatio
on available from the Minister
M
of Justice and Constitution
C
al
ment, in term
ms of Section
n 92, to be placed
p
here.
Developm
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ANNEXU
URE “A”
SUBJEC
CTS AND CA
ATEGORIES
S OF RECO
ORDS HELD BY THE MU
UNICIPALIT
TY
(These re
ecords are available
a
sub
bject to a person having to request access
a
in terrms of the
Act and ssubject to su
uch information not being
g excluded ffrom disclosure in terms
s of the Act)
Infrastrructure
Electric
city distributio
on layouts
Geogra
aphical inform
mation syste
ems
Landfill sites - futurre and existin
ng
m
and pla
ans for future
e road developments
Road maps
Financ
cial Informattion
Tariffs
y income
Subsidy
Estimattes
VAT reccords
Invoices and suppo
orting docum
mentation
nd records of
o investmen
nts held (if an
ny)
Bank sttatements an
Pension
n Funds: annual reports and financia
al statementts
Debtorss' statementss and financcial history
Councill bank recon
nciliations
Details of paymentss made to crreditors
Rentalss levied and arrears in siituation
allowan
nce details
n Resource Records
Human
UIF rec
cords
Leave records
r
Human resource po
olicies and procedures
p
a remune
eration packa
age details
Salary and
Medical records of patients, i.e. employeess
omotion and
d education
Health: training, pro
acancies, cirrculars and advertiseme
a
nts
Staff va
Operattional Statis
stics and Re
ecords
Statisticcal information
Town planning
p
statistical inform
mation
Electric
city disconne
ection/reconn
nection statistics
Strategic plans and
d statistical in
nformation relating
r
to:
Roads
Control lin
nes
Drainage plans
Details of evictions
Monthly sttatistics
Architectural services
ent matters
Environme
Traffic and
d transportattion
Stormwate
er engineerin
ng
Libraries - archival colllection
Stormwate
er complaintts database
Operational emergenccy procedure
es
nions and litigation files
Legal opin
Clinics - sttatistical info
ormation
Catchmen
nt management plans

Prope
erty matters
Buildin
ng plans
Valuattion rolls
Geogrraphical inforrmation
Title de
eeds of mun
nicipal prope
erties
Town planning enfforcement re
ecords
mation on Council-owned
d land
Inform
Title de
nicipal prope
erties
eeds of mun
Properrty holdings of the munic
cipality
Applica
ase or purchase propertyy
ations to lea
Town planning applications an
nd consents
b the
Lease agreementss for propertties rented by
municiipality (if anyy)
Lease agreementss for propertties rented to
o the
municiipality (if anyy)
Agreem
ments of pro
operties alien
nated by the
e
Municiipality
Sale agreements
a
o
of propertiess acquired by the
Municiipality
Applica
operty for mu
unicipal usag
ge,
ations of pro
includiing expropria
ations
Allocattions of social sites to
religiou
us/institution
nal organizattions
Inform
mation on sale of commercia
al/nonercial property within the
comme
e municipal area
Properrty holdings within the municipal
m
are
ea
s, surveys and
a
audits
Generral statistics
Enviro
onmental imp
pact assessm
ments
Demog
graphic data
a
Social information
omic informa
ation of the re
egion
Econo
Accide
ent records
Accide
ent statistics and reportss
Major hazard insta
allation and risk
r assessm
ments
Diseasses
Detailss of current h
housing - ow
wners/tenantts
Occup
pational Health and Safe
ety Audit of
municiipal buildings
Fire rissk survey of municipal buildings
b
Occup
pational hygiene on mun
nicipal properties
Record
ds of investigations cond
ducted and their
t
outcom
mes
Water quality
Audit reports i.e. forensic, co
omputer and
d risk
audit
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Contingen
ncy and strattegic emerge
ency plans
Housing - backlog situ
uation and fu
uture plans
Fines - pro
ocessing dettails, i.e. fine
es,
summonse
es, court rolls, etc.

8 May 2017

Munic
cipal Plans a
and Policy Decisions
Legisla
ation affectin
ng Local Govvernment,
includiing by-laws
Health
h policy issue
es

Motor vehicle
v
testting and lice
ense record
ds
urement Rec
cords
Procu
d prosecutions
Contravventions and
Acciden
nt records
Arrest reports/recor
r
rds
Solid waste
w
tonnage collection
Water consumption
c
n records
Water services
s
discconnection and
a reconne
ection detailss
Electric
city supply de
etails
es and Customer Records
Municipal Service
Library membership details
mers' applica
ation, registra
ation and co
onsumption
Custom
details

Detailss of quotatio
ons obtained
Copiess of tenders advertised and
a awarded
d
Databa
ase of supplliers' registra
ation for
tenderring purpose
es
Detailss of tenders\\contracts aw
warded
Standa
ards of perfo
ormance of security
s
tend
ders
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ANNEXU
URE “B”
SUBJEC
CTS AND CATEGORIE
ES OF RECO
ORDS HELD BY THE MUNICIPALITY WHIC
CH
ARE AVA
AILABLE WITHOUT
W
RE
EQUEST FE
EE
(The reco
ords as set ou
ut here are au
utomatically a
available witho
out a person having to req
quest access in
terms of th
he Act, but where
w
approprriate, remain subject
s
to revview by the Infformation Offficer or Deputy
ty
Informatio
on Officer in te
erms of Sectiion 15 (4) of the
t Act.]. All other
o
records must be form
mally requeste
ed
as provid
ded for in thiss manual. The
Th only fee payable, if any,
a
for acce
ess to these records is th
he
prescribed
d fee for repro
oduction.)

x
x
x
x
x
x

Debtor’s acccount
D
T
Town
Plannin
ng schemes
N
News
Letter
B
Brochures
P
Policies
A information as freely available
All
a
on our website: www.knysn
na.gov.za

These re
ecords can be
b accessed in the follow
wing mannerr:
x
x
x

e-mail;
fa
ax;
le
etter.

Additiona
ally, we are required to
o ensure tha
at certain re
ecords are a
available, in terms of th
he
following Acts:
H
and Safety
S
Act No
o. 85 of 199
93;
- The Occcupational Health
- The Value-Added Tax
T Act No. 89
8 of 1991;
o. 58 of 1962
2;
- Income Tax Act No
Conditions off Employmen
nt Act No. 75
5 of 1997;
- Basic C
- Employyment Equity
y Act No. 55 of 1998;
- Labour Relations Act
A No. 66 off 1995;
- The Me
edical Schem
mes Act No. 131 of 1998
8;
- The Co
ompensation for Occupattional Injurie
es and Disea
ases Act No.. 130 of 1993
- The Health Act No. 63 of 1977;;
mer Affairs (U
Unfair business practice
es Act), 71 of 1988;
- Consum
- Custom
ms and Excisse Amendme
ent Act, 45 of
o 1995;
- South A
African Reve
enue Service
es Act, 34 off 1997;
- The Co
onstitution of the Republiic of South Africa
A
No. 10
08 of 1996;
nmental Conservation Acct 107 of 199
98;
- Environ
- Northerrn Cape Dev
velopment an
nd Planning Act No 7 off 1998;
- Regiona
al Services Council
C
Act, No 109 of 1985;
1
- Division
n of Revenue
e Act, No 7 of
o 2003;
- Statisticcs Act, No 6 of 1999;
- Local G
Government: Municipal D
Demarcation Act, No 27 of 1998;
- Local G
Government: Municipal S
Structures Acct, No 117 of
o 1998;
- Local G
Government: Municipal S
Systems Act, No 32 of 20
000;
- Nationa
al Water Act,, No 36 of 19
998;
- Electriccity Act, No 41
4 of 1987.
Notification of the avvailability of records
r
that can be acce
essed without a requestt, and record
ds
available in terms
t
of the
e Acts listed above, is pe
eriodically (i.e. at least once annuallyy)
that are a
given to tthe Cabinet Minister of Justice.
J
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ANNEXU
URE “C” – PRESCRIBE
P
ED FORM A
STANDA
ARD FORM TO BE COM
MPLETED
REQUES
ST FOR ACC
CESS TO RECORD
R
OF
F PUBLIC BODY
(Section
n 18(1) of the
e Promotion of Access
s to Informa
ation Act, 2000 (Act No
o. 2 of 2000))
[Regulattion 6]
REQ
QUEST FOR ACCESS TO
O RECORD OF
O PUBLIC BODY
B

(Section 18(1) of th
he Promotio
on of Access to Information Act, 2000
0 (Act No 2 of 2000))
[Regullation 2]

FOR DEPARTM
MENTAL US
SE
Refere
ence Numbe
er:.……………
Request receivved by ………
………………
………………
….(state rankk, name and surname off IO/ DI) on
……
………………
……….(date)) at …………
………………
…...(place)
Acccess fee
Deposit (if any))
Request fee (iff any)

: ……
…………….
: ……
…………….
: ……
…………….

……
………………
………………
……
SIG
GNATURE O
OF IO / DIO
O

A.

Particulars o
of public bod
dy

The Information Officer
O
/ Depu
uty Information
n Officer:
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
……
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
……
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
……
B. Particulars o
of person requesting acc
cess to the record
r
(a)

The particculars of the person
p
who re
equests accesss to the reco
ord must be re
ecorded below
w.

(b)

Furnish an
n address and/or fax numb
ber in the Rep
public to whicch information
n must be sen
nt.

(c)

Proof of th
he capacity in
n which the re
equest is mad
de, if applicable, must be attached.
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Full Nam
mes and Surnaame: ………………………………
……..
………………………………
Identity Number:
……..
A
……
………………………
……………………
……….
Postal Address:
……
………………………
……………………
………
……
………………………
……………………
………
Contact Number: ……
………………………
……………………
…….. Email Ad
ddress: …………
……………………
……………………
Fax Num
mber: ………………………………
……………………
Capa
acity in which
h request is made,
m
when made
m
on behalf of another:
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
………………
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
………………
C. Particulars o
of person on
n whose behalf request is
s made
Thiis section musst be completted only if a re
equest for info
formation is made
m
on beha
alf of another person
p
S
……
…………………
………………………….
Full Names and Surname:
…………………
…………………
…………..
Identity Number: ………………
of Record
D. Particulars o
(a)
(b)
1.

Provide full particulars of
o the record to which acce
ess is requessted, including
g the referenc
ce number if that
is known to you, to enable the record
d to be locate
ed
If the provided space iss inadequate please
p
continue on a sepa
arate folio and
d attach it to th
his form. The
e
requester must sign all the additiona
al folios.
Description of
o record or re
elevant part of
o the record:

……………………
……………………
………………………
……………………
………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………
……………………
……………………
………………………
……………………
………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………
……………………
……………………
………………………
……………………
………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………
……………………
……………………
………………………
……………………
………………………
…………………………………………
…………………………
2.

Reference nu
umber, if available: ………
…………………
…………………
………

3.

Any further particulars
p
of record: ………
………………………………
………….

F
E. FEES
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

A request for access to a record, otther than a re
ecord containing personal information ab
bout yourself,,
will be processed onlyy after a reque
est fee has be
een paid.
You will be
b notified of the amount re
equired to be
e paid as the request
r
fee.
The fee p
payable for ac
ccess to a reccord dependss on the form in which acce
ess is required
d and the
reasonab
ble time requirred to search for and prepare a record.
If you qua
alify for exem
mption of the payment
p
of an
ny fee, please
e state the rea
ason therefore
e.

Reasson for exemption from pa
ayment of feess:
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
……..
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
……..
……………………
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F.
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Form of acc
cess to record

If you
y are preve
ented by a disability
d
to read,
r
view orr listen to the
e record in the form of access
a
pro
ovided for in 1 to 4 hereu
under, state your disability and indiccate in which
h form the record is
req
quired.
Diisability: ……………………
…………………
………….

Form in which
w
record is required: ………………
…

…
…………………
…………………
…………………………

…………………………
…………………
………………

…
…………………
…………………
………………………….

…………………………
…………………
………………

…
…………………
…………………
………………………….

…………………………
…………………
………………..

Mark the approp
priate box with
h an “X”.
NO
OTES:
(a)

Your ind
dication as to the required form of accesss depends on the form in which the reccord is availab
ble

(b)

Access in
i the form re
equested mayy be refused in
n certain circu
umstances. In
I such a casse you will be
informed
d if access wiill be granted in another forrm.

(c)

The fee payable for access
a
to the record, if anyy, will be determined partlyy by the form in
i which acce
ess
is requested.

1.

If the recorrd is in written
n or printed fo
orm copy of record

2.

inspecction of record
d

If record consists
c
of vis
sual images –
(this includ
des photograp
phs, slides, video recording
gs, computer--generated im
mages, sketch
hes, etc.)
View the
e images

3.

Transcription
n of the image
es

If the reco
ord consists of
o recorded words
w
or inform
mation which can be reprod
duced in soun
nd.
Listen to
o the soundtra
ack
(audio ccassette)

4.

Copy of the imagess

Transscription of soundtrack
(writte
en or printed document)
d

If record iss held on com
mputer or in an
n electronic orr machine-rea
adable form Printed ccopy of record

Printe
ed copy of

Copy in com
mputer readab
ble

inform
mation derived
d

form (stiffy or
o compact dissc)

from the
t record
* If requested a copy or transcription or a record
r
(above
e), do you wissh the copy

YES

NO

or transcription
t
tto be posted to
t you?
A postal
p
fee is payable.
Notte that if the rrecord is not available
a
in th
he language you
y prefer, acccess may be granted in th
he language in
n
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whiich the record
d is available.
In which
w
languag
ge would you prefer the record? ………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…..

G.

Notice of de
ecision regarding reques
st for access
s

You
u will be notiified in writing
g whether yo
our request has
h been app
proved / denie
ed. If you wish
w
to be infformed
thereof in anotther manner, please spe
ecify the man
nner and prrovide the ne
ecessary parrticulars to e
enable
com
mpliance with your requestt.

How
w would you prefer to be infformed of the
e decision regarding your re
equest for acccess to the re
ecord?
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………………….
……………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
……………………

NED AT …………………. THIS
T
…………
……… DAY OF……………
O
………20………
…….
SIGN

……………………
……………….
Sign
nature of requester / pers
son on whos
se behalf request is made
e
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ANNEXU
URE “D” – TARIFF
T
STR
RUCTURE & FEES PAY
YABLE
The Act provides
p
for two types of fees:
a) a request fee
e, which is a standard fee
e; and
ust be calcu
ulated by takking into acccount reprod
duction costs,
b) an access fee, which mu
earch and preparation tiime and cosst as well as postal costss.
se
Before an
ny request iss processed
d, the requesster is expeccted to pay an
a amount off R 150.00.
D
Description
of Record
Fees
Compactt disk
R 40-00
For a tran
nscription off visual imag
ges
R 22-00
For an A4
4-size page or part there
eof
For a cop
py of visual images
i
R 60-00
For a tran
nscription off an audio re
ecord
R 12-00
For an A4
4- size page
e or part therreof
For a cop
py of an aud
dio record
R 17-00
Request fee payable by a requ
uested, othe
er than a p
personal R 35-00
o in Regulatiion 7(2)
requester, referred to
The acce
ess fee paya
able by a req
quester referrred to in Re
egulation 7(3
3) are as follo
ows:
For everyy photocopyy of an A4- size page or part thereof
R 6-00
For everyy printed copy of an A4
4-size page or
o part there
eof held R 6-00
on a com
mputer or ele
ectronic or m
machine-read
dable form
For a cop
py in a comp
puter – reada
able form on
n Compact disc
d
R 40-00
For a transcription off visual imag
ges, for an A4-size
A
page
e or part R 22-00
thereof
For a cop
py of visual images
i
R 60-00
For a transcription of audio reco
ord, for an A4-size
A
page
e or part R 12-00
thereof
For a cop
py of an aud
dio record
R 17-00
To searcch and prepa
are a record for disclosure, for each hour or R 15-00
part of an
a hour, exc
cluding the first
f
hour, re
easonable required
r
for such search and preparation
Appeal fe
ee is payable
e when an in
nternal appe
eal is lodged
d
R 50-00
A deposit is required
d if it is expected that the
e search will exceed sixx hours, one third of the
access fe
ee is payable
e by the requester as a deposit.
Postage is payable by the requ
uester when a copy of the record must be posted to the
requester
x

x
x

x
x

The Informatiion Officer or
T
o his or her Deputy mayy also wish to
o charge the
e requester
A
Access
Fees for any time
e reasonable
e required in
n excess of the prescribe
ed hours to
se
earch for and prepare th
he record forr disclosure.
T Informatiion officer orr his or her deputy
The
d
may withhold
w
a re
ecord until th
he requester
has paid the require Request and/or Access feess.
if the search and
a prepara
ation for the record(s) co
oncerned wo
ould, in the opinion of the
e
nformation Officer
O
or the
e Deputy Info
ormation Offficer, require
e more than the
t hours
In
prescribed for this purposse, the Inform
mation Officcer or his or h
her Deputy by
b way of
notice must ask
a the reque
ester to deposit the presscribed portion (no more
e than 1/3) of
o
th
he Access Fee which wo
ould be paya
able if the request is granted.
T
This
money must
m
be refunded to the Requester if the PAIA re
equest is reffused.
T actual po
The
ostal fee is p
payable when a copy of a record mu
ust be posted
d to a
re
equester.

NB: Feess are subject to change by way of offficial Government Noticce issued in the
t
Governm
ment Gazette
e
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AN
NNEXURE “E”
“ – PERSONS EXEM
MPTED FROM PAYING THE FEES FOR
R
REQUETED INFORMATION
Database
N
Gazette No
Notice No
o
Regulation
Gazette
Date

NO. R.991

Govvernment Gazzette
281
107
991
1
832
25
GO
OV
200
051014
ENT NOTICE
E
GOVERNME
DEPARTM
MENT OF JUSTICE AND CONSTITUT
C
ELOPMENT
IONAL DEVE
14
4 OCTOBER 2005

a Mabandla, Minister for Justice
J
and Constitutional
C
nt, acting und
der section 22
2(8) of
Developmen
I, Briidgette Sylvia
the promotion
p
of A
Access to info
ormation Act, 2000 (Act No
o. 2 of 2000) hereby
h
–
a exempt th
a)
he following person from pa
aying the acccess fee conte
emplated in section 22(6) of
o the Act:
i)
ii)

a single person whose annual income, afterr permissible deductions re
eferred to in the Schedule to this
notice are made, does
d
not exce
eed R 14 714
4.00 per annum; and
n and his or her life partn
ner whose an
nnual income
e, after permissible
marriied persons or a person
dedu
uctions referre
ed to in the Schedule
S
to this notice are made, doe
es not excee
ed R 27 132.0
00 per
annu
um and

b determine
b)
ed that:
i)
ii)
iii)

wherre the cost of
o collecting any
a
fee conttemplate in section
s
22 off the Act, ex
xceeds the a
amount
charg
ged, such fee
e does not app
ply;
the a
access fee co
ontemplated in
i section 22(6) of the Acct does not ap
pply to the pe
ersonal recorrd of a
reque
ester; and
the re
equest fee co
ontemplated in
i section 22((1) of the Actt and the acccess fee conte
emplated in section
s
22(6)) of the Act do
o not apply to
o a record req
quested by a maintenance
e investigation
n or inquiry in terms
of the
e provisions of the Mainte
enance Act, 1998
1
(Act No. 99 of 1998)) or the regulations made under
sectio
on 44 of that Act.
E
SCHEDULE

1.

h (a)(i) and (iii) of the notice
e the following deductions are permissible:
For purposess of paragraph
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)
h)

employees’ tax in terms of para
agraph 2 of Part
P II of the Fourth
F
Schedule of the Inccome Tax Actt, 1962
62);
(Act N
No. 58 of 196
contrributions in terms of section 5 of the Un
nemployment Insurance Co
ontributions Act,
A 2002 (Actt No. 4
of 20
002);
comp
pulsory contributions to a Group
G
Insuran
nce Fund in te
erms of a cou
urt order or in terms of a co
ontract
between an emplo
oyee and his or her employyee;
a medical scheme
s
regisstered under the provision
ns of the Med
dical Scheme
es Act,
contrributions to any
1998
8 (Act No. 131
1 of 1998), and allowed to
o be deducted
d in terms of section 18(1) (a) of the In
ncome
Tax A
Act, 1962 (Acct No. 58 of 19
962);
contrributions to pe
ension funds in terms of section 13A off the Pension Funds Act, 1958
1
(Act No. 24 of
1958
8);
rent or
o mortgage instalments to
o the maximum of R 12 000.00 per annu
um;
maintenance paid in terms of a court order; and
school fees, excep
pt scroll fees paid to a privvate school.

M
MP
B.S MABANDLA,
Minis
ster for Justice and Constittutional Development
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ANNEXU
URE “F” - REFUSAL
R
OF
F CERTAIN RECORDS
S
RECORD
DS THAT MAY BE REF
FUSED ACC
CESS TO
Section 9 (b)(ii)of the Act recog
gnises that the right to a
access to in
nformation must
m
be give
en
effect to in a manne
er which ballances the right
r
with an
ny other righ
hts, including such rights
d in the Bill of Rights in the Constitu
ution. The In
nformation Officer/Deput
O
ty Informatio
on
contained
Officer m
may refuse access
a
to certain
c
recorrds under th
he circumsta
ances as prrovided for in
sections 33 to 46 in Chapter
C
4 off the Act.
must be reffused in the
e following c
circumstan
nces:
Access m
x Prote
ecting comm
mercial inforrmation that we hold ab
bout a third party (for example
e
trad
de
secrets: financia
al, commerccial, scientiffic or technical informa
ation that may
m
harm th
he
commercial or financial interrests of a third party;
x Discclosure of th
he record (containing tra
ade secrets, financial, ccommercial,, scientific, o
or
technical informa
ation) would
d harm the co
ommercial or
o financial in
nterests of a third party;
x Discclosure of the informatio
on about a third
t
party, ssupplied in confidence, will put thirrd
Partyy at a disadv
vantage in contractual
c
o other nego
or
otiations or prejudice
p
it in commercial
competition;
x If dissclosure wo
ould result in
n a breach of a duty off confidence
e owed to a third partyy’s
term
ms of an agre
eement;
x Iff disclosure would
w
jeopardize the saffety or life off an individual;
x Iff access to the record is prohibite
ed in termss of Section
n 60(14) of the Criminal
P
Procedure
Ac
ct No. 51 of 1977;
x The
T record is
s privileged ffrom producttion in legal proceedingss unless the
e privilege ha
as
been waived;;
x Records
R
con
ntaining information abo
out research
h being carrried out or about to be
b
ca
arried out on behalf of a third partyy and the disclosure is likely to exp
pose the thirrd
party, a perso
on that will b
be carrying on
o the research on beha
alf of the third
d party, or th
he
su
ubject matte
er of the rese
earch, to serrious disadva
antage.
Access m
may be refu
used in the following circumstanc
c
ces:
x

x
x
x
x
x

Iff the record consists
c
of information that
t
was sup
pplied in con
nfidence by a third perso
on
and disclosurre could reassonably be expected
e
to prejudice th
he future sup
pply of simila
ar
in
nformation, or
o informatio
on from the same sourcce and it is in the publicc interest tha
at
siimilar inform
mation, or in
nformation ffrom the sa
ame source, should co
ontinue to b
be
su
upplied;
Iff disclosure would
w
prejud
dice or impa
air the securrity of a building, structu
ure or system
t
or any other prroperty;
or Means of transport
Iff the record
d contains methods, techniques,, guideline or procedures for th
he
prevention detection,
d
lim
mitation or investigatio
on of a co
ontravention or possible
ontravention
n of a law or the prosecu
ution of alleg
ged offenderrs;
co
Iff the disclosu
ure could jeo
opardize the
e economic in
nterests or ffinancial welffare of the
R
Republic
or the ability of Governm
ment to ma
anage the economic affairs
a
of th
he
R
Republic;
Iff the record contains fin
nancial, com
mmercial, sccientific or technical info
ormation tha
at
m harm the
may
e commercia
al or financia
al interests of
o the public body;

x
x

Disclosure would
D
w
reaso
onably expe
ect that it would
w
put a public body
y at a
disadvantag
ge in contractual or oth
her negotiattions or pre
ejudice it in commercia
al
competition;;

x

Iff the record is a compute
er programm
me;
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x

x

x
x

x
x
x

Records con
R
ntaining information abo
out research
h being carrried out or about to be
b
ca
arried out on
o behalf of the public body and th
he disclosurre is likely to
o expose th
he
public body, a person th
hat will be carrying
c
on the
t
research
h on behalf of the public
s
matter of the ressearch to serrious disadvantage;
body, or the subject
Iff the records contains an
a opinion, advice, rep
port or recommendation
n obtained o
or
eration that has occurre
ed
prepared, an account of a consultatiion, discussion or delibe
nutes of mee
etings) for th
he purpose or
o formulatin
ng a decision
n or making a
(including min
d frustrate th
he deliberativve process;
policy or disclosure would
D
Disclosure
c
could
jeoparrdize the effectivenesss of testing, examining
g or auditin
ng
procedures or
o methods u
used by the body;
b
T
The
record contains
c
eva
aluative ma
aterial and disclosure
d
w
would breac
ch an implie
ed
promise made to the persson who gavve it regardin
ng his or herr identity or the
t content of
o
he material;
th
T record co
The
ontains preliminary, worrking or draftt material;
Iff the requestt is manifestlly frivolous or
o vexatious or the work required to process; and
R
Request
would unreason
nably divert the resource
es of the pub
blic body.
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ANNEXU
URE “G” – INTERNAL APPEAL
A
FO
ORM – FORM B

FOR
RM B
NO
OTICE OF INT
TERNAL APP
PEAL
(S
Section 75 of the
t Promotion
n to Access to
o information Act, 2000 [Acct No. 2 of 20
000])
[Regu
ulation 8]

S
STATE
YOUR
R REFERENC
CE NUMBER
R………………
………
A Particulars
A.
s of public bo
ody
deputy Inform
mation Officerr:
The Information Officer/d
Mr GE Easston
Municipal Manager/Infor
M
rmation Office
er
Knysna Mu
unicipality
PO Box 21
Knysna
6570
44 302 6300
Tel. No.: 04
Fax No.: 04
44 302 6333
Email: knyysna@knysna
a.gov.za
B Particulars
B.
s of requeste
er/third party
y who lodges
s the internall appeal
a)
b)
c)

The
e particulars of
o the person who is lodgin
ng the interna
al appeal musst be given be
elow.
Pro
oof of the capacity in which
h appeal is lod
dged, if appliccable, must b
be attached.
If tthe appellantt is a third person
p
and not
n the person who originally requessted the
info
ormation, the particulars off the requeste
er must be givven at C below
w.

e: ……………
…………………
…………………
………………
…..
Full names and surname
Identity Num
mber:
……………………………
…………………
…………………
…
Postal Address:
…………………
…………………
…
……………………………
…………………
…………………
……………………………
…………………
…………………
Telephone Number:
……………………………
…………………
…………………
…
Email Addrress:
……………………………
Capacity in
n which an inte
ernal appeal on behalf of another
a
perso
on is lodged:
…………………
…………………
………………
…..
………………
………………
…………………
…………………
………………
…..
C Particulars
C.
s of requeste
er
This section must be completed
c
ON
NLY if a third
d party (anoth
her than the requester lod
dges the
internal ap
ppeal
e: ……………
…………………
…………………
………………
…..
Full names and surname
mber:
……………………………
…………………
…………………
…
Identity Num
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D The decision against which
D.
w
the internal appeall is lodged
ecision against which the internal appea
al is lodges with
w an X in the appropriate
e box:
Mark the de
Refusal off request for access
a
Decision rregarding fees prescribed in terms of se
ection 22 of th
he Act
Decision regarding
r
the
e extension off the period w
within which the
t request m
must be dealt
with in terms of section
n 26(1) of the Act
Decision in terms of se
ection 29(3) of
o the Act to refuse
r
accesss in the form rrequested by
the requesster
Decision tto grant reque
est for accesss
or appeal
E. Grounds fo
If the provvided space is inadequate
e, please con
ntinue on a separate
s
folio and attach iti to this
form. You must sign all the additiona
al folios.
State the grounds on wh
hich the intern
nal appeal is based:
b
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
o
informattion that may be relevant in
n considering
g the appeal:
State any other
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
……………
…………………
…………………
………………………………
…………………
…………………
…………
F. Notice of d
decision on appeal
a
You will be notified in writing
w
of the decision on your
y
internal appeal.
a
If you
u wish to be in
nformed
in anotherr manner, ple
ease specify the
t manner and provide th
he necessary particulars to
o enable
compliancce with your re
equest.
State the manner:
m
………………
…………………
…………………
………………….
Particulars of manner: ………………
…
………………
…………………
………………….
Signed at ………………t
…
this day ……….. of ………
……………..ye
ear……………
……
……………
…………………
………...
SIGNATUR
RE OF APPELLANT
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Promotion of Access to Information Manual

FOR DEPARTMENTAL USE:
OFFICIAL RECORD OF INTERNAL APPEAL
Appeal received on ……………………………(Date)
By……………………………………………………….(State rank, name and surname od IO/DIO)
Appeal accompanied by the reasons for the Information officer’s/Deputy Information Officer’s
decision, and where applicable, the particulars of any third party to whom or which the record
relates, submitted by the Information officer/deputy Information Officer on
…………………………
(date) to the relevant appeal authority,
OUTCOME OF APPEAL:
………………………………………………………………………………..
DECISION OF INFORMATION OFFICER/DEPUTY INFORMATION OFFICER
CONFIRMED/NEW DECISION SUBSTITUTED
NEW DECISION:
………………………………………………………………………………………….
DATE:
……………………………….
RELEVANT APPEAL AYTHORITY: ……………………………….
RECEIVED BY THE INFORMATION OFICER/DEPUTY INFORMATION OFFICER FROM THE
RELEVANT AUTHORITY ON …………………………………….. (Date)
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